S o r r y c o n d i t i o n of Fondren Library cited
Paul Check
Samuel Carrington, acting
University Librarian, will
recommend to P r e s i d e n t
Hackerman that Rice pursue
endowments for the library to
supplement money received by
Fondren from the university
budget.
Carrington says that he is
encouraged by the initial
response of the President to the
use of these complementary
funds. Hackerman said that the
Friends of Fondren Library
has permission to mount a fund

drive to provide money for the
library.
Though hopeful that
additional money will be
forthcoming, Chairman of the
Committee on the Library
Allen Matusow suggests that
the question of who will
actually raise the money
remains unanswered. Matusow
wonders whether the University will provide staff or
whether professional fundraising help will be employed.
According to Carrington,

William Akers, head of the
Development Office, has been
helpful in developing library
contacts. Akers states that
while efforts are being made to
raise money for the library, the
job of the Development Office
is to raise as much money as
p o s s i b l e f o r the e n t i r e
University.
The library budget was
$1,355,654 in 1972-73, at which
time 30,456 new titles were
added at an average of $7.83
per title. Fondren's budget in

1976-77 was $1,678,651, and
only 18,533 new titles reached
the shelf at an average of $ 16.34
per title. From the period of
1973-75 to 1975-77, the growth
rate of the library's colection
declined from 11.5% to 5.6%.
With these figures, Matusow
illustrates that Fondren has
been squeezed by inflation; i.e.,
book prices have climbed faster
than increases to the library
budget. At the end of the first
s e m e s t e r last year, 14
departments had exhausted

their portion of the budget; in
response, President Hackerman supplemented their
original allocation and added
extra money to the library
budget for this year.
Matusow stresses that
financial problems are not
unique to Fondren Library,
that they are affecting many
college libraries. Further, he
believes that the library is in
better shape now than it was a
year ago. Carrington concurs:
cont'd on page t>
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Administration lacking in the Jones Schoo

Michelle Heard

requirement for research
assistantships is in direct
conflict with an official Jones
School policy that says no
student should work more than
10 hours a week.
Actual hours worked by
of time. There is a question
about the research assistant- students do vary. "Some
ships that are available to professors require more of their
'scholastically able' students assistants than others," says
which act as tuition waivers in Sterling, and "students may try
to play on a professor's
both programs.
"They've never given any sympathies by saying they have
accounting major an assistant- a test to study to get out of
ship without requiring 15 hours working."
per week of work," said one
Whatever the case, there is a
Jones School student. "Two difference in what is required
people* quit last semester and what actually happens.
because they could not put in One student who is on a full
the time for work on top of the research assistantship says she
heavy course load."
has never done any work for
This 15 hour/week work the Jones School outside of
naturally setting up the Italian

"Nobody even knows where classes takes more time.
the managerial studies office is; The perceptions of imbalance
who is running this 'chicken between the accounting and
shit' operation?"
MBPM programs go deeper,
o
—a Jones School grad student however, than simple matters
The Jesse H. Jones School of
Administration is nationally
acknowledged as the best
accounting school in the
nation, with the possible
exception of Cal Tech.Why is it
then that some of its students
are so dissatisfied?
For the past four years, the
school has provided students
with an opportunity to receive
a Masters of Accounting; this
year a Masters of Business and
Public Management program
has been added. One student
says she's unhappy because
"they give the MBPM students
preferential treatment in every
situation, especially in regard
to s c h o l a r s h i p s , class
scheduling and degree
requirements."
Robert R. Sterling, 46, is the
dean of the Jones School. He is
primarily responsible for
organizing the high caliber
programs and for attracting
outstanding faculty. He says
that the MBPM program
naturally takes more time and
gets more attention, specifically
because it is a new program. He
compared the Jones School to
a French Department that was
adding an Italian program—

I

class.
"It is impossible to set rules
about student work, but there
are guidelines," said Janis
S t o u t , C o o r d i n a t o r of
Graduate Programs.
She explained that the 10
hour maximum work load was
general policy. She also said
that in choosing the work
assignments, the educational
benefits to the student would be
a primary consideration.
" T u i t i o n waivers and
stipends are not in any sense
pay for services rendered, but
are financial aid given to
outstanding students. The
assignments they are given are
regarded as part of the
requirements for an advanced
degree," Stout said.

Campus Store money
Matt Muller and Martin Waldron
The Campus Store Advisory expansion and renovation of
Committee met last Wednes- the Campus Store. Interest
day and discussed options for from the investments was to be
the distribution of $191,000 used to increase the Rice I.D.reported earlier this year as holder discount to 8%. This
surplus funds by Campus report conflicted, however,
Business Manager Russel with statements by the two
Pitman. -According to the student members of the
minutes of that meeting, the committee that they did not
committee reached a consensus feel a decision was reached at
that the money should remain the meeting.
invested for the f u t u r e
Normally the committee

The Dean of Advanced
Studies and Research is
responsible for the overall
financial program of graduate
students. This includes tuition
waivers, s t i p e n d s where
applicable regardless of source,
and all self-paid tuitions.
However, departments such as
the Jones School prepare
g r a d u a t e s t u d e n t payroll
authorization forms as well as
preparing tuition sources on
registration receipts.
Course requirements are
constantly changing. Just last
year, the only specifically
required course was a twosemester theory course,
according to the 1978-79
Cont'd on page 9

i in lira

reaches decisions by discussion, without taking votes,
said Mr. Pitman. "We sat there
and agreed to do this (leave ihe

money invested for the store's
future expansion). To me, it
was fairly clear—we told Mrs.
cont'd on piig( c

Matusow wins Salgo
Dr. Allen J. Matusow has
won the Nicholas Salgo
Distinguished Teacher Award
for 1979.
The selection was based on
voting by current juniors and
seniors at Rice and the results
were released Tuesday.
The award carries a prize of
$1500 funded jointly by the
Noren Salgo Foundation and
Rice University.
Dr. Matusow has long been
regarded as one of the finest
teachers on campus. As Rice's
resident expert on American
history during the last several
decades, Matusow teaches an
introductory modern American
history course and the popular
"America in the Sixties"
seminar. More so than other

v

Dr. Allen Matuaow

/

c o u r s e s in t h e h i s t o r y
department, Dr. Matusow's
courses seem to a t t r a c t
nonmajors.
In 1973, he received the
George R. Brown Award for
Excellency in Teaching that
Dr. Charles Garside has won
this year, and Matusow
received the George R. Brown
Award for Superior Teaching
in 1969, 1970 and 1975. The
Brown Teaching Awards are
also based on votes of the
alumni who graduated five
years and two years previously.
Since Dr. Matusow and wife
Rosalynn are expecting a baby
next September, evidently the
students aren't the only ones
who think Matusow's a super
guy.

mm
Baker Cockroach Award
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Campus Security?
Honest A1 Hirshberg
Once again last Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday,
over a half dozen cars parked in the stadium
lot area were vandalized and had stereo equipment and
other valuables taken or ripped out from them. The
Campus Police failed to hear the breaking glass or
notice the thefts taking place.
Many Rice students are forced to park their cars in
the stadium lot because the individual colleges lack
adequate parking space; yet the University, specifically
the Campus Police, fails to provide these students with
the proper security for their hundreds of thousands of
dollars worth of property which they cannot watch
themselves. The Houston Police informed me that the
lot is private University property and thus the
University must provide the security for it. In talking
with both the assistant chief and the director of the
Campus Police, I was told that the Police are kept busy
every night with such tasks as three or four escorts,
locking and unlocking buildings, general campus
patrolling, and, of course, writing tickets.
Campus Police Director Harold Rhodes contends
that the police suffer from a lack of personnel.
Considering what a thorough job the Campus Police
do every night writing tickets, I wonder if we need a
larger police staff or if the direction and priorities of
the present staff should be reoriented to emphasize the
protection of students and their property instead of the
fining of parking violators. I have been assured by the
Campus Police that this reorientation of priorities is
neither necessary nor forthcoming. The Police
reasoning on this matter, as expressed to me, is
twofold: 1) the University doesn't really force students
to park at the stadium because students who cannot get
parking spaces at their colleges don't have to have cars
on campus; and 2) thefts from the cars parked in the
stadium lot are inevitable and unpreventable.
As is obvious from the frequent property theft and
destruction occurring in the stadium lot, not enough
surveillance is being provided in the stadium lot by the
Campus Police. This theft and destruction has gone on
too long already; Rice University urgently needs to
improve the present situation in the stadium parking
lot. If the Campus Police insist that they cannot shift
their patrolling assignment priorities to provide
adequate protection for the vehicles parked in the
stadium lot, then the University should allow for an
extra policeman on night shifts whose main concern
would be parking lot surveillance. Perhaps this move
could be funded by charging fiye dollars for the
parking stickers...I know that five dollars sounds much
better to me than the one thousand dollars damage that
was done to my car last week.
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Is our technology infallible?
To the Editor:
Due to the rather one-sided
view of n u c l e a r p o w e r
p r e s e n t e d by area news
publications, the Thresher
included, I felt compelled to
write in defense of this method
of power generation and, at the
same time, perhaps to negate
some of the sensationalism
surrounding this issue with
some objective journalism. The
fact is, the so-called "China
Syndrome" could not possibly
occur in a reactor operating at
the enrichment levels currently
employed in the US.
The reason behind this
impossibility is that, long
before the temperature could
reach the point where the core
might start to melt through the
reactor vessel, the fuel rods, the
moderator rods, and the matrix
which houses these rods would
all melt, thereby stopping the
fission process which produces
the heat.
True, there does exist some
residual heat, but it simply
cannot become great enough to
do a n y t h i n g m o r e t h a n
thoroughly ruin the reactor
w i t h i n its c o n t a i n m e n t
structure. Furthermore,
because of public fear and, to a

greater extent, because of the
caution naturally associated
with handling such potent
materials, nuclear power plants
are designed a r o u n d the
principle of Murphy's Law:
that is, the engineers assume
that if anything can go wrong,
it will go wrong.
Therefore, safety systems
and protective devices are
designed and implemented to
circumvent all foreseeable, and
many unforeseeable, accidents
or problems. Thus, even
though the possibility of
formation of high pressure
gases had not been specifically
foreseen, the reactor at Three
M i l e I s l a n d , a f t e r six
m a l f u n c t i o n s , was saved
without sustaining extensive
damage, and more importantly
without the loss of a single life.
T h a t fact brings up an
interesting statistical analogy:
the chances of someone being
killfed by a nuclear accident are
comparable to the chances of
that person being killed by a
meteorite. When has there been
a report of someone struck
down by a meteorite?
The foregoing statements are
not meant to lessen the very

Letters to the editor
To the Editor:
The April 12 editorial by
David Dow raised some very
important points about public
apathy in relation to nuclear
power. Unfortunately, the
media's lack of warning about
the situation and possible
dangers, and the sensationalizing of the crisis after the fact,
along with c o r p o r a t e
irresponsibility and lack of
government responsiveness to
public fears shown in this
incident, can be seen in other
areas of public concern: e.g.,
safety and cost of prescription
drugs, responsible repairs on
autos and stereos and the like,
misleading advertising, the
effects of pollution, etc...
David rightly identified the
answer to combat tTiese
problems, but he overlooked
an i m p o r t a n t p o i n t — i t s
availability. The public needs
to unite to express its feelings
on these issues, to become more
aware of the dangers involved,
and to work to c r e a t e

constructive results. Rice is
especially fortunate in that it
already has an organization
that does just that and has
shown itself to be quite
effective—TexPIRG.
Let me list some examples of
this:
•Because of TexPIRG's
survey and report of the
disparities in pricing of
prescription drugs, a law was
passed to require pharmacies to
post a list of retail prices on all
commonly prescribed drugs.
•The attorney general
brought suit against a Houston
ship canal refinery to gain
compliance with state pollution
standrds after a TexPIRG
report showed the company in
violation of these.
•TexPIRG operates a
Consumer Compaint Center
that follows up on various
types of consumer fraud, and
when necessary seeks district
attorney or state attorney
general action on the matter.
Very few complainants have
gone away dissatisfied.

real dangers of nuclear power,
for I will be the first to admit
that there are problems
inherent in the generation of
this type of power, but the way
to solve these problems will not
be found in attacking the
industry's minimal amount of
"dirty laundry". Rather, it can
be found by scrutinizing the
problems within an analytical
framework and then applying
this country's vast technological capabilities to their
solution.
To this end, it should be the
responsiblity of the news media
to turn their journalistic talents
to the task of dispelling the
public's "fear of the dark,"
instead of merely augmenting it
through sensationalism.
Greg Jumper
Baker '82
Ed.
note:
Mail's vast
technological capabilities have
produced such invincible
engineering marvels as the
Titanic and the Hindenberg.
What gives us the right to
j e o p a r d i z e the f u t u r e
habitability of an area of this
country, no matter how small
the likelihood of a nuclear
accident?

In addition, TexPIRG is
acting as an intervener in the
licensing procedure of the
Allen's Creek Nuclear plant at
Wallis, Texas, forty-five miles
from downtown Houston. The
plant was near approval when
the Houston Lighing and
Power Company had financial
problems, and shelved the
project. The plans have been
scaled down, cutting some
safety measures, and TexPIRG
as intervener hopes to stop
HL&P from building this
potentially dangerous plant.
TexPIRG is funded by you,
but it needs to be staffed and
run by you as well. All progress
made by T e x P I R G was
initiated and carried out by
undergraduates and graduates
like you. You have the means
for a united front in public
issues, but without your
participation, it may be gone
tomorrow.
Sincerely,
Steve Kirkland
Suzanne Rosenthal
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A fond farewell
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The party's over
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letters to the editor
To the Editor:
It has recently come to my
attention that some students in
the Rice community have been
using the gas, nitrous oxide, as
a means of "getting high." This
news underscores the need to
remind all members of the
community that virtually all
drugs, gases, and medications
are potentially dangerous and
may prove fatal when selfprescribed and self-administered. Hypersensitivity

J

An Open Letter:
Rice — d e s p i t e all its
drawbacks and faults—has a
t r e m e n d o u s a m o u n t of
opportunities to offer us. I pity
those among you who don't
have enough sense to take
advantage of it. There are far
too many of you who have
decided that since Rice is
academically oriented that is all
there is.
It has been put to me
something like this: "I came
here to learn
(Fill in
any field) so that I can get a
good joh. (or get into grad
school, or med school, or...)

reactions to such agents occur
frequently, as do numerous
other undesirable side effects
and reactions. Many of these
are uncomfortable and some
are potentially lethal.
My hope is that your readers
will bear these clinical facts in
mind and pass them on to their
friends. Such tidings may save
a life.
Daniel M. Brenner, M.D.
Director
Psychiatric Services

and I don't have time to do
other things. I have to
concentrate on studying and
make good grades.
"All the partying, socializing, and meeting people will
have to wait until after I'm out
of school." But if you say that
now, you're going to find
another excuse later (you've
got to concentrate on your job
so you can get promoted, etc.).
There should always be time
for people. And there are so
many nice people at Rice if you
would only make the effort.
Please, make the effort. I, for
one, would like to meet you.

Guest

As I write my final note as editor of The Rice Thresher, I do not choose to follow tradition
and thank everyone for helping during the year. To do so would be an insult to those who have
worked hard and I think that they have been insulted enough.
The year has shown me how truly selfish and uncaring some Rice students and faculty
members can be. I cannot understand why people who are allegedly so gifted can constantly be
so unwilling to give of their talents. They naturally expect someone else to take the
responsibility.
1 had the luck to have a few people of great talent; with a few more people like them, I could
have done more. That is not my story, but everyone's story. Every last student has something to
contribute but the prevailing attitude of 'just getting by' makes me feel a quiet rage at the
cowardice of our time at Rice. This cowardice has ground down all of us into a mediocre
compromise of what had once been our light-filled passion.
I do not wish to thank those people who worked on the staff but constantly griped and made
the office a very unpleasant place to be. They couldn't possibly care about the paper, except to
an extent to which it could advance their own personal gains.
I would like to express genuine appreciation to those people like Honest A1 Hirshberg, Bert
Baker, Greg Holloway, Wayne Derrick, Paul Check, Bob Schwartz, Wendy Kilpatrick, and
Matt Dore who were consistently here with good ideas and help when I needed it most. They
didn't come to me with endless excuses about why they could not work that night and they put
up with me when I wasn't so patient.
Of course, the big man in the picture is Jay Oliphant. Without him, The Rice Thresher would
be no where at all and the Threshers for years to come will benefit from his firm and careful
management.
I hope that next year's editor Matt Muller will take a bold step in reporting the news. He
cannot be afraid to take decisive action and say the things that should be said about all that is
wrong with Rice. For all their intelligence and academic ability, Rice students are terribly naive
about the way this University runs. If things aren't spelled out for them, the Campus store will
continue to profit off of students, the Campus Police will continue to place priority on writing
parking tickets instead of preventing theft in the stadium lot, and certain well-known
administrators will continue to jack students around.
Matt has a good staff to work with in accomplishing this goal. I hope that he will give the
paper the necessary time and attention. It takes a lot of time, as he will find out, and I can
honestly say that as my life became centered around the paper, it became an all-consuming
task. You don't have the time or energy left for much else after producing a paper each week.
There were people who thought I would never make it through this year and in a way, the
other Michelle didn't. It changed my perceptions about Rice and the people here so much that I
am not the same person anymore. In a way, I've had two babies during my senior year—
Jacqueline and The Thresher—and I'm afraid that The Thresher often took precedence. At the
time though, it seemed like it had to be that way.
I would also like to thank my mother, Carlene Smith, who kept Jacqueline so I could stay up
here until 4 a.m. every week. I know that took a lot of patience on her part and on the part of my
husband, Joe, who would have rather had me home and cooking fried chicken.
I am also grateful to my friend, Debbie Trent, who saw me through all those nights when I
was crazy with frustration. She is a very smart lady and she gave me some good advice.
And for Jamie Strauss, my managing editor, I thank her for her dedication at the first of last
year and for her work this year. She alone shares with me the knowledge of what truly a miracle
it was that this paper got out every week. When I was eight and a half months pregnant and it
was just Jamie and me, she couldn't have been any better. For this she will always have my
greatest appreciation.
I guess it's been a good year all in all. We've raised a little hell and said some important
things. I think it made a difference to those who were committed enough to listen.
—Michelle Leigh Heard

Editorial

Kevin McKenna
It was shortly after 2a.m. The Pub had closed
and the undergraduates had made their way
home. The fireworks and shouting began. I
rolled over in bed and peered out my window.
Beneath me, I saw the man tread barefoot across
the grass wearing only trousers and a T-shirt.
The noise had awakened him, too. As I watched,
I saw him look up at the balconies. Everything
was O.K., it would settle down soon. No longer
worried, the man returned to bed. It was
something I had seen him do a dozen times.
It was two hours before College Night. The
undergraduates had gone up to their rooms to
get ready. She was there alone adding roses to
the vases. Looking around the commons, she
saw that everything was in order. It would be a
fine evening. Satisfied, she returned to the house
to get ready. It was one of the many things she
did for the college.
They are Master and Co-Master. Guiding
students by persuasion and example; they are
teacher, counselor and friend. The end product
of a Rice education is an individual who has been
shaped by the experiences of classroom
challenge and communal living. The lessons
conducted in the college are no less important
than those conducted in one's department. Our
University is set apart from others because it
asks the Master and Co-Master to teach these
Messons.

The curriculum for each student is different.
The lessons are subtle. The shy girl is encouraged
to develop self-confidence. The socially
awkward boy is introduced to a set of friends who
share his interests. A freshman is given
responsibility. But perhaps the most difficult
lesson of all is convincing a promising student
that his self-worth is measured by more than
grades alone.
He did not have to call the parents of the
student who became a Moonie. Someone
else usually handles it. He did not have to spend
all morning with the student under stress. It was
his patience and understanding that got the
student to the medical help he needed. And he
didn't have to invite the theologian, the
physicist, the lawyer or the humorist to the
college. He only wanted to share with his
students a sense of what they too could achieve
through intellectual pursuits.
I'm sure she doesn't mind being up to her
elbows in ice cream, because she enjoys study
breaks as much as the students do. He wouldn't
know what to do with his afternoons if he didn't
have a beer-bike team to coach. For both of
them, the good times make the long hours and
unpleasant chores seem unimportant.
The Masters and Co-Masters took on a tough
job. The procession of seniors across the
graduation stage is proof of how well they've
done it. I know they will be very proud. I n e y
have a right to be.
j
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The Tenure Problem at Rice
"The mediocre teacher tells.
The good teacher explains. The
superior teacher demonstrates.
The great teacher inspires."
William Arthur Ward
You finished a year at what is
reputed to be one of the
nation's finest universities.
What, presumably, makes it
so? Two things: the students

and the professors. If just one
of those components decays to
mere mediocrity, the institution suffers. And being a
member of the institution, I'm
interested in preventing that
slip.
Several considerations
prompted me to abandon this
topic. First, vestiges of chivalry
remain. In fairness and good

conscience, I cannot castigate
specific individuals who would
be unable to respond in print.
Second, vitriolic specifics
would certainly cast me in the
light of the spiteful, failing
student. Third, realistic
appraisals force me to admit
that were I to isolate names,
the retaliation may make me a
failing ergo spiteful victim. So I
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amcnoNs.
ARE ONLY POLITICAL. T0WER0F SPACESHIPAMERICA. THE
-njAT LtAc A BE FIRST. THE
TELL USA THE PEOPLE CHOOSE.
PEOPLE
WANT
A
LEADER.
A
LEADER
FOLLOWER
FIRST
SHALLTAKE
i UTTIE A- TO PROJECT ON MB. HOW CAN YOU PRESSURES. I PROmLLOUbK
1
new HAMPSHIRE.
BOUT WHAT I SEENO NEED FOR ADDRESS SO- MISE TO RESPONDTODAY IS SOMEONE WHO WILL REPI YOU BELIEVE ANY OF MY OWN. OAL NEEDS? TO ALL OF THEM. RESENT THEIR EVERY WHIM. ~~~~
IN? N

GOVERNOR, FOR SYMBOLIC VIRTUALLY NOBODY HASNT
PURPOSES, YOU HAVE 60NE HEARD THAT YOU DRIVE AN
OLD PLYMOUTH, LIVE IN A
YES, TO SOME PAINS TO KEEP
SMALL APARTMENT, LIKE
YOU: YOUR PRIVATE LIFE IN
MEXICAN FOOD, BUDDHISM,
/
THE PUBUC EYE.-

BOB DYLAN. ETC, ETC. A
\
SM

MY QUESTION, GOVERNOR, IS
HOW FAR ARE YOU WILUN6
TO GO IN TRANSFORMING
YOUR PRIVATE LIFE INTO
NOTHING BUTAN ONGOING^
PRESSRELEASE?

YOUWANTTO
HANDL£THAr
ONE, UNDA-?
OH,

mow.

k

GOVERNOR BROWN,
IF I MAY JUST
FOLLOOU UPON
THAT QUESTION
ABOUT YOUR BOX.
OFFtCB PRJOPJVES..

WOULD YOU SAY THAT
EVEN THE FUTURE OF
YOUR RELATIONSHIP
. WITH MS. RONSTADT
\ IS RESPONSIVE TO
PUBUC MOOP?

•
GOVERNOR, ARB YOU COMMITTED
70 ANYTHING BEYOND THE PUB- THAT WAS THEN,
UC MOOD? FOR INSTANCE, YOU NOW IS NOW.
j NOW SUPPORT A BALANCED BUP1
GET. 8UTLB9GTHAN A YEAR,
AB0.Y0U BtTTERVY OP
POSED PROP 13!

YES, OF COURSE. WHY
GET MARRIED WHEN
A RECENT POLL SHOWS
THAT 90% OF CAUFOR, NIAN VOTERS COULD
\ CARE LE9S IF LINDA
AND I GOT MARRIED

I'VE GOT A NEW
ALBUM COMING
OUT. THOUGH.

^

YES, ITALL
COULD
CHANGE

mom
UH.. EXCUSE ME, S/R, BUT IM FROM
EAST IS EAST,
WASHINGTON. 1 DONTKNOW ABOUT
CALIFORNIA, BUT BACK EAST THAT
WEST IS WEST.
WOULD BE A FATUOUS AND CYNICAL,
ANSWER. I WONDER IF
YOU COULD DO BETTER-

juah*
you.

decided instead to exercise
restraint. It's hard to succumb
to expediency, but much
harder to deal sensibly with
irrational, petty, begrudging
professors.
What are we paying for when
we shell out tuition money?
One expects great—not good
or even superior, but great—
professors. And many of the
best do belong to the Rice
faculty. Still, when the teacher
doesn't inspire, he should
demonstrate. When there's no
demonstration, the Rice
professor, at the very least,
should explain. Mediocrity,
however, infiltrates. Then it
festers. No rapid cancerlike
spreading, for the superior are
immune. Instead, a slow,
inexorable decay.
Many will understand without
my providing specifics. For the
more fortunate, however, who
have avoided the abyss of
mediocrity, I do so verily,
having been, on only two
occasions, less lucky.
Professors must be accessible.
Ideally they maintain office
hours during which time
students are welcome to come
by. One hardly feels wanted
when, upon seeking to see a
professor, the pedant reacts as
he would to high level
radiation: shielding himself
behind impenetrable barriers.
Who wants to be labeled
malignant? Or the professor
may equate his office hours
with meal and sleep times,
dealing with unauthorized
intrusions by peeking out
through a cracked door, while
barring entrance into the office
p r o p e r . The w a n d e r i n g
professor exhibits the most
blatant disregard for the
student, though certainly the
most honest. He has no office
hours at all. Oh, he may post
some on the door, but just as a
p e r f u n c t o r y r i t u a l . The

professor regards the office as a
quarantined quadrant which
should only be penetrated in
event of emergency. Needless
to say, student's needs are not
emergencies.
Elusive professors teach at
Rice. With tenure as the
ultimate defense, they shun any
criticisms as trivial, picayune,
and untrue. Despite egregious
contempt for the other half of
Rice's greatness, the veil of
tenure immunizes the haughty
professor. He regards his career
as revolving around research
and publishing; students
represent a perennially
threatening imposition to be
avoided whenever possible.
Besides empty offices,
consistently poor lectures
characterize the syndrome.
Like the killer virus in Italy, we
can isolate the disease, but we
can't destroy it. There's an
argument here against tenure, a
luxurious panoply not even
offered to Socrates.
Education fails when the
professor casts the student in
the light of an outsider.
Emerson observed, quite
correctly I think, that "(t)he
secret of education is respecting
the pupil." Conversely, an
absense of respect, epitomized
by the aloof, disorganized,
uncaring scholar, repels and
disillusions even the most
committed students. Denying
the myriad of superior Rice
professors the privilege tenure
a f f o r d s b e c a u s e of a n
unqualified few hardly seems
fair. How else, though, can we
ensure quality? The university
does not guarantee incompetent
students freedom from
expulsion, nor should it
provide ineffective, uncaring—
incompetent, if you will—
professors with a shroud
protecting them from a similar
disciplinary fate. _
„
David Dow

Snubbing the best
M. Heard & K. McKenna
Rice is a good place now; it
could be a tremendous place if
a few key people would take the
time to make some minor
changes. When you get right
down it it, consideration costs
very little. If Dr. Hackerman
would spend twenty minutes
explaining how the Telefund's
contribution helps keep tuition
costs down, he'd have a lot
more students willing to work
on it. The fact that Rice picks
up 60 per cent of the tab for our
education is a big selling point
since no other university makes
flthat commitment to students.
If Russ Pitman would , spend
twenty minutes listening to
what students want to do with
the $200,000 surplus of the
Campus Store, he would have a
lot less people mad at him.
The general student body, of
course, doesn't give a damn.
There are those of us who do.
The best and the most
committed people at Rice are
the ones the administration has
snubbed this time. And that
fact is what is going to hurt
Rice in the long run. When it
comes time f o r alumni
contributions, committee work

and selling Rice to the outside
world, those people will
remember how they were
treated.
Endless hours of SA
meetings and c a r e f u l ,
painstaking consideration of
the best alternatives for
spending the $200,000 were
totally and unabashedly
ignored by Pitman's committee.
The student representatives on
that committee not only
misrepresented student views
but did not have the guts to
stand up to the administrators.
The timing was also far from
judicious, considering the
decision was made during the
last week of classes. Maybe
they thought students would be
too busy studying to worry
about such matters. They
guessed wrong.
Someday, when they realize
that the students are Rice's
greatest resource, they will
know they made the wrong
decision. Surely student input
must be recognized. Why is it
that Rice will turn its graduates
out to responsible positions in
large corporations but that
while they are here, the
administration treats us like
morons? It is not logical.
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Why not take an Indian to lunch?
William F. Buckley, Jr.
Have you ever wanted to put
on Indian headdress and skate
across the ice-rink during the
half of a hockey game? Well,
neither have I. On the other
hand, neither of us is a) a
college student: b) a college
student at Dartmouth; or c) a
college student at Dartmouth
whose iconoclastic spirits are
mercilessly teased by the
singular humorlessness of {he
D a r t m o u t h administration.
Herewith the synopsis:
Dartmouth College was
founded in Hanover, New
Hampshire for the purpose of
teaching American Indians
how to read, write and not
scalp each other. Interest
quickly waned, to be sure, and
after a dozen Indians were
graduated the emphasis shifted
to the education of young
wasps, which didn't use to be
illegal. What survived,
however, was the tradition—
the Indian with full headdress
became the totemic symbol of
Dartmouth College, even as the
bulldog is Yale's. The Indian
appeared for a century or two
on Dartmouth stationery, on
football drums, fraternity
baubles. Indeed there are two
Indians on the official college
seal, as irremovable as Lady
Macbeth's bloodstain.
Along came the era of
toleration and ethnic selfconsciousness, and suddenly
the Indian was banned from
hanover. Not the live Indian—
he was welcome, indeed there
are 40 of them in Hanover.
What was proscribed was the
old symbol. But of course these
things are hard to do: it is like
being told to go a full minute
without thinking of a purple
cow. From time to time at
Dartmouth the students think
about the old symbol, and its
proscription makes it all the
easier to think about. The
interesting point of course is: Is
it possible to think about an
Indian in headdress without
thinking invidiously about
Indians?

I

My guess is that the three
students who have got into
such trouble at Dartmouth that
their story is being told in the
international press, have no
hostility whatever of a racial
kind against the American
Indian, any more than—let us
say—one naturally supposes
that A1 Jolson was anti-black
because he sang in black face.
But they are being treated by
the Dartmouth authorities as
though they had conspired the
Massacre of Wounded Knee.
For the offense of a 90-second
gambol in Indian dress, the
disciplin ary committee
recommended suspension for
the winter semester, a penalty
with dire retroactive financial
and academic consequences.
If the students had worn not
an Indian headdress, but their
birthday suits, they would have
been tolerated as indulgently as
the streakers of four years ago,
none of whom was charged
with "disruption," which is the
charge against these students,
notwithstanding that a full
two-thirds of the spectators
cheered the disruption as goodnaturedly as it was intended.
Enter President John
Kemeny, who by the way has
been named by President
Carter to investigate the Three
Mile Island disruption, and is
guaranteed not to find that
there were any Indians in that
woodpile. President Kemeny
commuted the death sentences,
but the threee students have
been ordered—brace yourself—
to conduct public seminars
wherever they can convene
students to listen to them, on
the theme of Indian toleration.
Moreover—get this piece of
disciplinarian ingenuity: each
of the three students is required
to invite one (1) Indian to lunch
once a week. A different Indian
to lunch once a week. This is
only barely possible statistically,
there being, as we noted, only
40 Indians to go around.
Now there are those who
believe it is hardly flattering to
an Indian to be used as part of a
weekly penalty. If one was
sentenced to eat once a week

with Jane Fonda to listen to her
political views, the draconian
nature of the punishment
would be unambiguous. But
there is no reason why eating
with an American Indian
shouldn't be an entirely
pleasant experience. The other
aspect of the extraordinary

punishment is the spectacle of
Maoist self-castigation, whose
roots go back to the Spanish
Inquisition. The way not to
teach toleration is to ordain
that someone suspected of
intolerance should stand up
publicly and declare himself to
be tolerant. President Kemeny

knows how awful students can
be to one another. When he was
a student at Princeton, the
bullies cornered him one night
and shaved off one end of his
moustache, thus ineluctably
sentensing the other half to
perdition. But it isn't only
young people who are bullies.
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HEY, MIKE,

Bern an-

SIDE YET?
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ZONKER WILL ACTUALLY. MARK,
YOU MEAN,
BE PLEASED. I DON'T THINK
HE MAY NOT
HE STARTS HIS HE'S MADE THE
COMPETE
TANNING PRO- FINAL DECISION
THIS YEAR ?
GRAM TODAY. ON THAT YET..

AS FAR AS I
KNOUT, HE'S STILL
CONFERRING WITH
HIS TOP ADVISORS.

I CONCUR.
WHILE YOUR
SKIN IS STILL
SOFT AND
COMPETITIVE.

/
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YUP. TM SENDING
YOU'RE IN MY APPLICATION
GOING

TO THE GEORGE HAM-

FORIT? /LION COCOA BUTTER.
I
OPEN! V

GREAT
IMMEDIATELY. I'M
WHEN DO STARING AT THREE
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DECK?

WELL, ACTUALLY
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EVENT.. /
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The George Hamilton
Cocoa Butter Open.
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you be entering?
--Besfc Dorsal U-tn

ZONKER., THOSE ARB
THE MAJOR CATEGORIES? ARE YOU
SURE YOU CAN BB
READY IN TIME?

IN FACT, I MAY HAVE TO
CHECK INTO THE NEWPORT
TANNING CLINIC FOR SOME
INTENSIVE HELIOTHERAPY.
OTHERWISE, I'LL HAVE TO
=*5 SETTLE FOR THE
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TAN EVENTS.

FLASH
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YOU KNOW,

SUN SRR/N75.
NOONERS. VERY
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&

LYNN ANDERSON
AT
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MAY 2

FINISHED

NOTQUFTE. I
NEED A LETTER.

YOUR. AP- ofredommenmPLICATION nON, 0L'8UDPY.
ZONK?

I KNOW, WHICH IS
GEE, ZONKER, M I WROTE TT
FOR. YOU. ALL YOU
I'M AFRAID!
HAVEWPOISSTIN\
PONT HAVE
IT!
TIME RIGHT

'GENTLEMEN: ONE OF THE RARE
PRIVILEGES, OF MM LIFE HAS BEEN
MY LONG ASSOCIATION WM THE
SULTAN OF SUNTANS, COUNT

NOW TO..

1 0 : 3 0 a.m.
6 : 0 0 p.m.
7 : 3 0 p.m.

fa
4100 MONTROSE BLVD.

MW

ME, DUMMY.
HERE, THE
REST IS JUST
TECHNICAL.
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Letters to the editor

More problems at Fondren Library
cont'd from

page J

" The situation is not grim but
we must project for the future."
In a related story about the
library, the circulation staff is
suffering some difficulty under
the manual system which
replaced the automated system
turned off May 8, 1978. The
"batch-mode" method, in
operation since the mid-sixties,
had served well until it began to
break down; then, replacing the
obsolete equipment was no

longer financially prudent.
Librarian Charles Gibson
believes that the switch has not
adversely affected service to
library patrons. Nevertheless,
the circulation staff has been
forced to spend a lot more time
filing cards.
Some problems have arisen,
however, with the advent of the
manual system. Formerly, the
library was able to tell someone
what books he had checked
out. This is no longer possible.

In addition, Gibson thinks
that, based on a conservative
estimate, the library is losing as
much as one percent of the
175,000-200,000 volumes it
circulates each year and
between $10,000 and $15,000
in fines.
A new computerized "online" system for circulation is
under consideration at the
Provost's office. This proposed
system would be similar to the
one at U of H.

1967-77 COMPARATIVE STATISTICS of Selected ARL Libraries

Ph.D.
Programs
29
30
27
22

Institution
Brown
San Diego
Rice
Notre Dame

Total Books, B/P/B
Periodicals,
% of
and Binding Total

Total
Salaries
and Wages

S/W
% of
Total

$ 793,880
$ 1,451,937
$ 738,476
$ 738,188

$ 1,368,537
$ 2,780,395
$ 755,088
$ 1,088,282

56.9
59.0
45.0
58.5

Cont'd from page •'

McReynolds to announce the
8% discount in the Thresher:
that sounds to me like we made
a decision."
Cynthia Somervill,
a
student member of the
committee, stated, "We just
talked things around. I didn't
sense that any decision had
been made. I was surprised at
the statement that said we had
voted about this."
In order to clear up the
confusion, the committee will
meet next Monday for a formal
vote about the monev.
Eleanor McReynolds,
manager of the Campus Store,
said she proposed holding on to
the money, because "an
expansion of the RMC is going
to become very necesary in the
next several years. There has
been discussion about moving
both the Health Service and
Printing and Reproduction to
the RMC," she said. "Also, a
remodeling of the Campus

33.0
30.8
44.0
39.7

Store will be necessary in a few
years, because the Book Store
was designed twenty years ago,
when there were far fewer
d i f f e r e n t b o o k s . " She
continued, "the store needs to
be all on one floor. We can't
afford flood insurance, and a
flood at our peak inventory
period could cost us $800,000.
Besides, the store would
operate more efficiently if it
were all at one level."
The Committee of Masters
and P r e s i d e n t s decided
Tuesday night to request that
the money be divided between
the Library and the College
E n d o w m e n t F u n d . In
response, Dr. Hackerman said
today that he would oppose
placing the money in an
endowment fund for the
colleges, although he did not
oppose funds for the Library.
"The money was collected from
everybody. Why should it go to
one specific area on campus?

Total
B/P/B
and S/W
$
$
$
$

2,407,427
4,718,116
1,678,651
1,861,289

They just see a place to get
money, and I guess that's all
right, but the fact is, from an
overall viewpoint, it doesn't
seem to be very fair to give the
money to the colleges."
Greg Woodhams, president
of Baker College, responded,
"The colleges are not asking for
all the money. Probably most
of the profits have come from
undergraduate business. I do
know," he said, "that a
Riverside Shakespeare that
costs $19.50 here costs $17.00
at the UT bookstore.
Mrs. McReynolds commented, "I suppose no one will
believe it, but we don't make
much money at all from
textbook sales.
The S.A. made a recommendation to Dr. Hackerman
earlier this year that the first
use of the money should be for
F o n d r e n L i b r a r y . Both
students on the committee have
said they felt the Library is a
cont'd on page 9

Students and Teachers
Work Your Way Through Summer
With Kelly!
In Houston we have 5 offices that need your office skills
this summer. If you're looking for summer employment
with good, high pay, convenient locations, and you want
to be able to choose the days you work and still have
plenty of free time, then call or come by any one of our
offices.
Northwest:
Southwest:
Downtown:
Pasadena:
Greenspoint:

1 1 5 1 1 Katy Fwy. No. 1 4 0
496-4800
9 1 0 0 Southwest Fwy. No. 1 3 1 7 7 1 - 1 3 5 7
2 2 5 5 Two Shell Plaza
224-6341
1 0 0 1 E. Southmore
473-5584
5 0 5 N. Belt No. 3 2 0
931-5048

Kelly Girl
A DIVISION OF KELLY SERVICES
Equal Opportunity Employer

Not an agency - never a fee

To: The Rice Thresher
From: Eleanor McReynolds
The Campus Store Advisory
Committee met on Wednesday,
April 18th, and voted to retain
the Campus Store surplus
capital, currently invested in
bonds, until such time as the
Memorial Center can be
expanded. The Committee also
voted to use the interest on this
investment to subsidize an
increase in the discount at the
Store from the present 5% to
8%, effective July 1, 1979,
thereby benefitting the entire
Rice Student Body.
The Committee feels that
within the next few years, the
Memorial Center must be
expanded and the Store
remodelled in order to afford
more flexibility and better
student services, both in the
Center and in the Campus
Store.
The retention of the surplus
will provide partial funding,
should a building addition be
approved.
Editor's Note: The above
letter, on Rice Campus Store

stationery, was received by the
Thresher only after it had been
proofread and approved by
Russ Pitman, Manager of
Campus Business Affairs.
RESOLUTION: 1004
DATE: April 23, 1979
SPONSER: S.A. Senate
TO: Campus Store Board of
Control
Resolved, that the Student
Association Senate wishes to
reaffirm its recommendation
that the Campus Store surplus
f u n d s of a p p r o x i m a t e l y
$200,000 be used to provide
seed money for a fund drive for
Fondren Library, and that the
remainder of such funds be
placed on a central endowment
fund for the eight colleges.
Furthermore, the Student
Association Senate feels that
no decision a b o u t the
disbursement of these funds
should be made over the
summer when student and
faculty representatives to the
Campus Store Board of
Control may not be able to
attend the committee meetings.

The student's view
To the Editor:
The Campus Store has
recently decided that the
Campus Store surplus of
a p p r o x i m a t e l y $200,000
should remain in the Campus
Store. This decision was
reached on the basis that the
principal sum should be used to
provide monies for the future
expansion or remodeling of the
Campus Store and Rice
Memorial Center. It was also
decided that the interest
generated by this principal
( a p p r o x i m a t e l y $18,000)
should be used to increase the
student discount.
The purpose of the store is to
provide students a convenient
place to buy books and other
articles. It is a service facility
and should not operate as a
profit-maximizing business. Its
emphasis should be on cost
reduction. The net income over
the past year has exceeded what
is necessary for a safe profit

FURNISHED
GARAGE
APARTMENT
Furnished
garage
apartment.
Near
Rice. All
utilities
paid. Washer - dryer
use. $150 a month.
Call after
6 PM.
665-3950.

margin; therefore, I support the
decision to increase the
discount.
Concerning the use of the
principal amount, it is my belief
that the maintenance of
adequate physical facility is the
responsibility of the University.
Similarly, the decision to hold
the surplus for the future
expansion or remodeling of the
Campus Store and RMC is
unmerited. The Campus Store
should not attempt to subsidize
the University, and any excess
profits should be used for
activities that will benefit
students, faculty, and alumni.
For these reasons, I am
opposed to the Campus Store's
maintaining the surplus, and I
strongly urge the Campus
Store Committee to re-evaluate
their position on this matter.
John T. Cockerham
To the Editor:
Regarding the letter by
Eleanor McReynolds, it should
be pointed out that the Campus
Store Committee did not vote
on the use of the surplus or the
interest, nor have they ever
voted on issues before them.
Decisions are reached on the
basis of a general concensus
after discussion of the issue. It
should also be mentioned that
t h e c o m m i t t e e h a s no
requirements for a quorum of
its seven members.
John Cockerham

a tRfra t h a t styLes.. .
TIMES BARBER SHOP
1 4 2 3 TIMES WD.
(IN THE VILLAGE)

SS8-S440

BOB

AND

J OeL

STUDENTS 3.50
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What's with those Saturday Night Cowboy
When Felker returned to
names etched on the back.
New York—glassy-eyed and
But they didn't look like real
unsteady—he called one of his
I'm trading in my disco shoes cowboys—the kind that ride
writers, Texas native Aaron
for a pair of cowboy boots. horses, rope cattle and carry
Latham, and told him he
Instead of the hustle, Fm going six shooters. Rather, they
wanted a story about the bar
to learn to dance the cotton- seemed to be sort of a new,
for his magazine.
eyed Joe. And while most folks young, urban breed of cowboy.
Latham went to Gilley's
are buzzing to shiney dance They drove pickups, worked on
and rode the bucking bull,
floors in sports cars, 1*11 be oil rigs and carried bottles of
punched the punching bag and
searching for a honky tonk Lone Star.
met Dew Westbrook, a typical
saloon in a pickup truck.
What amused Felker the
22-year-old urban cowboy.
Today you may think it most, though, were all the
crazy, dumping disco to play contraptions the cowboys at
Dew rode his pickup truck to
cowboy. But I won't be the only Gilley's had to entertain
Gilley's every night without fail
one. In the months to come, themselves.
and soon became the central
cowboy chic will stomp
They put quarters into a
character in Latham's story—
America by storm, and within a mechanized punching bag and
the story of the urban cowboy.
year millions will throw away took mighty swings at it as the
Shortly after the Esquire
their three-piece suits to
become Saturday night
cowboys.
And they won't all be in the
wilds of the rural southwest. In
New York, Los Angeles,
Chicago and every other major
city in the country, they'll soon
be drinking Lone Star Beer and
listening to Willie Nelson.
Playing cowboy—America's
oldest pastime—is a resurging
fad, and it all oddly started
about a year ago when Esquire
magazine Editor Clay Felker
went to Houston to make a
speech at Rice University.
After the speech, some of the
people at Rice invited their John Travolta will star in Urban Cowboy.
—photo hv Kelly Rorschach
guest speaker out for a drink at women (or cowgirls, as they're
article appeared, several movie
a local saloon called Gilley's called) looked on. Sometimes
companies, also fascinated
Club.
they hit the bag so hard it cut
with this new lifestyle, called
What Felker saw inside their hands, staining the bag
Latham and asked him to write
Gilley's made his head spin.
with blood.
a screenplay.
The building was huge. The
In June Paramount Pictures
In another section of the
inside covered a whole acre of saloon the urban cowboys took
will begin filming Latham's
land. There were 40 pool tables, turns riding a mechanical
story. It will be called Urban
four separate bars, hundreds of b u c k i n g bull t h a t s p u n ,
Cowboy. John Travolta will
tables and a dance floor nearly bounced and threw its riders to
play Dew Westbrook, and
the size of a basketball court.
most of the movie will be shot
the floor, occasionally
The people inside the bar all breaking arms and legs.
at Gilley's (no release date has
seemed to be dressed in
Still other cowboys simply been set yet).
costumes. They wore ten- sat listening to a loud country
The film will undoubtedly
gallon hats, cowboy boots, band while taking turns give new interest to the urban
faded jeans and belts with their punching each other out.
cowboy lifestyle. As Travolta
Larry Popelka

HARD
WORKER
F r a n k "Tank" J a c k s o n ,
Sales R e p r e s e n t a t i v e ,
Mark Jones Associates

Frank Jackson recently joined us
as sales representative for Mark
Jones Associates. Frank has
proved he can work hard, and
he has been pleasing people
with top-notch sales and service.
He can help you with all your
personal and business insurance
needs.
PROTECTIVE LIFER
INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office

Birmingham, Alabama

Mark Jones Associates
7505 Fannin, Suite 315
Houston, Texas 77054
Telephone: (713)797-9800

trades his polyester suit for a
cowboy hat, so will thousands
of young Americans around
the country.
The urban cowboy will live:
in Detroit, Boston and even
Des Moines, Iowa. Discos will
be replaced by honky tonk
saloons, Donna Summer by
Waylon Jennings and threepiece suits by faded jeans.
Already the urban cowboy
lifestyle has begun infiltrating
several major cities.
S t u d e n t s and young
Americans everywhere are
starting to buy cowboy hats.
And boots. And vests. And
belts.
R e d n e c k saloons are
opening up in the middle of
urban areas, and this new bred
of young, self-styled urban
cowboy is stomping its way
through middle America while
twangy country singers chirp
about getting back to the basics
of life.
Latham explains the urban
cowboy as a fad whose time has
come by necessity.
"The music in the film
(Urban Cowboy) will never be
as popular as disco because
country music has never been
that popular," Latham told me
in an interview from his home
in Washington DC last week.
"But the cowboy system of
manners and needs is what
relates to people in cities today.
"People in the city today
often have the same problems
that the cowboy had. They're
living alone, and they're often
isolated and lonely. Therefore,
they need a way to relate to
people right away. The cowboy
code of values gives you a way
to deal with this; a cowboy is
independent, self-reliant,

I

John Travolta

brave, strong, direct and open.
He is also a little bit larger than
life, and I think that appeals to
people today."
Yet it is these same cowboy
values that several Gilley's
regulars seem to think are being
corrupted as the fad grows.
When I visited Gilley's two
weeks ago, several of the
cowboys expressed dissatisfaction in having Travolta as
the Lead a c t o r . Dew
Westbrook even had his
doubts.
"Travolta," he reportedly
said. "I don't mean to hurt your
feelings or anything, but there's
no way you can play me—
you're just not country enough.
You're discoV
"But of course I can play you,
I'm an actor]" Travolta replied.
"Well, I don't know about
that,' Dew said, "but I think
you're too disco."
Anyone want a pair of shiney
black high heels?

SUMMER
JOBS
STATE WIDE OPENINGS
EARN $ 2 3 4 . 0 0 P E R WK. TO S T A R T
C A L L 8 A M TO 5 P M

# 6 9 1 - 3 3 3 5 OR # 6 4 4 - 9 3 8 6
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE
JOB PROGRAM
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Schuberth chosen most outstanding by PBK
Alan Wisdom
Its annual talent search
having spotted another star
rising among the faculty, Rice's
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa may
return to obscurity until next
fall's election. But Richard
Schuberth cannot hide now.
On Tuesday the Psychology
Department's youngest
member received the PBK
award for outstanding teaching
by an assistant professor.
Not that he has ever tried to
hide. Always eager for a
c h a l l e n g e , he s a m p l e d
undergraduate life at three
different schools. Then he went
on to Brown University for his
doctorate, producing a
dissertation
on
perception
before heading south. In only
two years at Rice, D r .
Schuberth's friendliness and
enthusiasm have left their mark
on those flocks whom he has
led through Introduction to
Psychology,
Developmental
Psychology, and other less
popular courses.
The prize, though it does
bring Schuberth a check for
$250, means more an an honor
due a teacher who has served
his students well. In fact,
student opinion weighed more
than anything else in the
selection process. Dr. Charles
Stewart, chairman of the award

committee, explained that the
professors on it based their
j u d g m e n t solely on the
printouts and
handwritten
comments from teacher
evaluation forms.
What stood out on Dr.
Schuberth's evaluations was
the nearly unanimous praise
for his handling of large lecture
c o u r s e s — p a r t i c u l a r l y Psyc
201. W e l l - o r g a n i z e d , yet
casually delivered, his lectures

usually achieve their intended
e f f e c t , h o l d i n g the class'
interest while clarifying the
essential points. Meanwhile a
s t r e a m of q u e s t i o n s a n d
answers runs back and forth
between Schuberth and his
audience, adding to the mutual
understanding. He can even
boast of having moved" hardcore SE's to repent of their
c o n t e m p t for the social
sciences.
Nor does Schuberth's

intensity diminish after class.
He is famous for hanging
around Sewall Hall at all
hours, available to help his
students even when he resents
t h e i n t e r r u p t i o n . As SA
sponsor, Will Rice associate,
and general man-aboutcampus, he contributes to Rice
non-academically also.
Moreover, he does it all while
carrying on his program of
research, since he believes
"there's no reason you can't

Dr. Richard Butler

Dr. Kathleen Matthews

Dr. Dennis Huston

WORK AT KINKO'S GRAPHICS (4 BLOCKS
FROM RICE) AND LEARN THE ARTS OF R E PRODUCTION. HOURS QUASI—FLEXIBLE.

2368 RICE BLVD.
521-9465

ACCOUNTING
ASSIGNMENTS
Register for work in a variety of
Houston area accounting departments.
If you qualify, we can help youl Good
fioure aptitude, light typing and good
1 u-key skills helpful. Apply now for
i m m e d i a t e a n d / o r summer
employment or for entry level
positions.
Account Abilities
Accounting Personnel Services. 4550
Post Oak Place #128, call 528-1526.

Wear your favorite
beer for only $3 §9.
Now you can wear your beer without spilling a drop on yourself
Just slip into one of our "Good Taste of Beer" T-Shirts. They
look terrific on guys or girls. They're perfect for wearing around
campus or to Happy Hour. But we only have a limited supply
so send for yours today.

• Please send me

itGood Taste of Beer" T-Shirt(s).

Total Enclosed

Three members of the first
graduating class of managem e n t s t u d e n t s in R i c e
University's Jesse H. Jones
Graduate School of Administration won first place in the
Annual Southwestern InterCollegiate Case Competition at
Texas A&M University on
Saturday, April 21. Ann Cox,
Kenneth Currie, and Catherine Gemmato-Smith competed
against teams from five other
graduate business schools to
win the Clinton A. Phillips

Award, named in honor of the
D e a n of the S c h o o l of
Management at A&M.
T h e t e a m — c o a c h e d by
Associated Dean Francis D.
Tuggle—won the award for the
excellence of their solution and
the quality of their oral
presentation of a case based on
an actual business problem.
The Jones School, which
accepted it first management
students in the fall of 1977 and
will graduate them in May,
competed against graduate
business schools from Texas
A & M , t h e U n i v e r s i t y of
Arkansas, Baylor, the
University of Houston, and
Texas Tech University in this
first annual event.

Sow in Houston
The Good Taste
of Beer. Buy it
in Bottles.

Women's & Men's
Designer Clothing
At Spectacular Savings

OFF
RETAIL PRICE
Size
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$
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Otter void where prohibited by law
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I

'Owens-Illinois Inc 1 9 7 9

...
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I
I

Dr. Alan Chapman
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I have enclosed $3.50 for each shirt. Plus a 25<t handling charge.
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Colors: Red. Navy. Black. Orange. Green, Gold, Maroon. White
Color

When pressed to divulge the
secret of his success, Dr.
Schuberth pointed to his
training in public speaking and
to the time he spends in
planning his courses. Beyond
that it reduces to a personal
commitment to teaching. And
it is such an attitude that Phi
Beta Kappa has wished to
encourage among our
untenured professors.

Jones school wins honors
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Dr. Charles Garside gets just reward
T h e $4000 George R. Brown
P r i z e f o r E x c e l l e n c y in
Teaching has been awarded t o
D r . Charles Garside, Professor
of History. T h e winners of the
$1000 George
R.
Brown
A w a r d s f o r Superior Teaching
are:
Richard V. Butler, Assistant
Professor of Economics;
Alan J . C h a p m a n , Professor
of Mechanical Engineering and
D e a n of the George R. Brown
School of Engineering;
Thomas
L. H a s k e l l ,
Associate Professor of History;
J. Dennis Huston, Associate
P r o f e s s o r of E n g l i s h ;
Kenneth W. Kennedy, Jr.,

Dr. Charles Garside

Jones
Cont'd from page 1

School

general announcements. In
addition to requirements a d d e d
last year, this fall the fifth year
class was informed of a new
required course, a course that
was not even offered the
previous year a n d was listed in
the current catalogue as not
offered. Some students
speculated that few would have
t a k e n the course were it not
required. M a n y students h a d t o
d r o p courses they wanted or
needed to take to m a k e r o o m
for the new requirement.
A n o t h e r m a j o r complaint
lies in the way the conversion
f r o m a 4-1 to a 3-2 p r o g r a m was
handled. One student felt that
"they are
developing the
graduate
p r o g r a m at the
expense of the undergraduates."

"This school has sucked
students into a '3-2' accounting
program on false pretenses.
The lack of thought given to the
impact of graduate requirements on undergraduates is
inexcusable. For a school of
administration, the quality of
the administration done by the
hacks in Herman Brown is pisspoor. "—a Jones School student
W h e n students entered the 3-2
p r o g r a m they were told they
would be "undergraduates with
all the privileges of g r a d u a t e
s t u d e n t s " said one 3-2
accounting m a j o r . "It didn't

A s s o c i a t e P r o f e s s o r of
M a t h e m a t i c a l Sciences; and
K a t h l e e n S. M a t t h e w s ,
A s s o c i a t e P r o f e s s o r of
Biochemistry.
D r Garside has previously
won the $1000 Brown Prize f o r
Superior Teaching in 1973,
1974, and 1976. Dr. H u s t o n ,
D e a n C h a p m a n , and Dr.
Matthews have all been previous
recipients of Brown Teaching
Awards. These are the first
a w a r d s f o r Drs. Butler, Haskell
and Kennedy.
F u n d s f o r the a w a r d s were
m a d e available in 1967 by the
Brown F o u n d a t i o n under the
direction of George R. Brown.

named. M a n y of the ballots
included comment? of high
praise and appreciation.
According t o the current
rules governing the awards, a
faculty m e m b e r w h o wins the
Brown Prize f o r Excellency
becomes ineligible t o receive it
again f o r five years. Likewise, a
faculty m e m b e r may win the
Brown a w a r d for Superior
Teaching three times after
which he or she becomes
ineligible to win an Award
again for five years.
Presentation of this year's
Brown Teaching Awards will
be m a d e at the C o m m e n c e m e n t
exercises, May 12, 1979.

students express dissatisfaction

work out that way. The passfails we had saved f o r o u r
senior year weren't good
anymore
and
we weren't
considered f o r Phi Beta K a p p a
or the H o n o r Roll, even t h o u g h
o u r grades qualified."
D e a n Sterling says that the
problems with the Pass Fail
option and the h o n o r s were
"just one of those things t h a t
fell t h r o u g h the crack" in
working out the conversion. "It
was totally the fault of a
c o m p u t e r foul-up since the
c o m p u t e r didn't k n o w whether
t o consider the J o n e s School
s t u d e n t s g r a d u a t e s or
undergraduates."
Jones School Assistant to
the D e a n T o d d J o h n s o n told
some students they could take
courses pass-fail their senior
year; others were told they
could not. One student was
given written permission to
carry over excess undergraduate
hours, and relying on that
advice the student d r o p p e d to
f o u r courses. Subsequently, the
student was required t o take six
courses the following semester,
despite the earlier written
permission t o carry over hours
to fulfill part of that load.
Sterling does say the
problems with pass-fail have
been worked out so next year
there will be no conflict. "Also,

I have a n internal award f o r the
first-year
student with the
highest grades, so merit did not
pass unnoticed this year," he
said.
Sterling explained the
reasoning
behind
the
development
of a 3-2
conversion plan. H e said a two
year g r a d u a t e p r o g r a m would
help:
* build a cohesive class;
* provide a setting where
prerequisites could be taken in
order;
* provide a situation where
second-year students would be
available f o r advising incoming
students.
A student in the 4-1 p r o g r a m
could not understand the need
f o r a situation that would
require more cohesion. "Our 4-1
accounting class could not
possibly be m o r e cohesive t h a n
it is now. We eat together,
study together and go h o m e
together. We are all driving to
San A n t o n i o together next
week so that we can take the
C P A e x a m at the same place."
She also believed that any
students w h o knew they were
going to grad school in

If you are enrolled in or have been accepted for
admission to study Medicine/Osteopathy or
Optometry, you may be eligible for a United States
Navy Health Professions Scholarship.
SCHOLARSHIP PROVISIONS. Four years (two for
Optometry) of full tuition, books, fees and other
equipment will be paid by the Navy. You will receive
$400 per month in addition to a larger sum for one
months programmed professional active duty training
each year.
ACTIVE DUTY OBLIGATION. You will serve one year
on active duty in the Navy as a commissioned officer
for each year of participation in the prognms with a
three-year minimum.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
Frank (Doc) Waters
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 224-5897/5898

well qualified teachers.
T h e J o n e s S c h o o l is
otherwise not funded directly
by the University. All income
and operating expenses are
provided by the Jesse H.
Jones E n d o w m e n t or by gifts.

accounting would certainly
take the necessary prerequisites.
T h e true advantages of a 3-2
p r o g r a m remain t o be seen,
since this is the first year of
experiment. A definite
a d v a n t a g e f o r the J o n e s School
lies in the fact that "they receive
$1000 f o r every grad student
they enroll," says Sterling, so
more m o n e y is available to hire
cont'd from

Ed. note: No student would
allow his or her name to be used
for fear of administrative
retaliation.
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high priority. Somerville stated
that she felt the library should
be first to receive part of the
funds, and Cullen D u k e said,
"I'm in favor of supporting the
library and expanding Health
Service."

T h e final committee vote on
M o n d a y will not be the last
action on the subject. Dr.
H a c k e r m a n will use t h e
committee's report to make his
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n to the Board
of Governors, who will make
the final decision.

3 V i < X E R O X ® COPIES
OVERNIGHT RATES — 4c DURING THE DAY

$7.49 PASSPORT PHOTOS

Kinko's graphics, inc.
2 8 1 1 MAIN ST

654-8161

kg

2 3 6 8 RICE BLVD

521-9465

QtMyZ

MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE

Medical Programs Officer
1121 Walker St.. 9th floor

This year the a w a r d s were
based on voting by alumni who
received four-year bachelor's
degrees in 1977 and 1974.
Qualified alumni were asked to
vote in preferential order f o r
the three Rice faculty w h o m
they r e m e m b e r over the
perspective of two or five years,
as particularly outstanding or
effective teachers. This spring,
students named 200 out of 400
faculty. Although faculty
members must be currently
teaching in order ot qualify f o r
one of the awards, 36 faculty
w h o are deceased, emeriti, or
n o longer at Rice were also
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Sports banquet awards

Owl sport
happenings

Here are the awards for the
1978-79 athletic year:

Football

Tom Samuels

M V P -David Houser
Track—Congratulations to the
new American record holding
sprint relay team. The relay
team of Derrett, Mouton,
Baldwin and Gingrich hopes to
do even better against good
competition at the Penn Relays
this weekend. Also expected to
place highly is the shuttle
hurdle relay team, featuring
Doc King, Rickey Thomas and
Jesse James.

Offensive:
Most outstanding—
Lineman . . . . Dwayne Moyer
Receiver . Doug Cunningham
Back
Earl Cooper

Defensive:
Most o u t s t a n d i n g Lineman
Dwight Moyer
Linebacker Lamont Jefferson
Back
Mike Downs
Basketball (mens)—MVP
Elbert Darden
Baseball—MVP
Bob Burnell
Track (mens)—MVP
Doc King

Tennis—Larry Turville will
take over the coaching job next
year. This weekend the Owls
take part in the conference
c h a m p i o n s h i p s at C o r p u s
Christi.

Mark Heliums
Last weekend the Rice
Rugby Club travelled to Austin
to play in the Austin Rugby
Tournament composed of 32
teams f r o m Texas and the
Southwest. The Owls, playing
in the "B" Division, lost 7-^0 in
the first round to the Austin
Golds, and then won three
straight matches by shutouts to
capture the consolation title.
The scores were 8-0 over

Football — Weldon Meeks
received the Most Valuable
Freshman Award voted on by
his teammates. Jericho Toilolo,
a quarterback from LA, is the
most recent Owl signee, and
Jim Bob Helduser will coach
the linebackers next year.
S p o r t s — A n y o n e w h o is
interested in being an assistant
next year in the Sports
Information Department
should contact Nancy Birch.

Though Rice track has had
many outstanding performances in the past, few equal the
effort of last week. Running at
the Baylor Invitational and
meeting Missouri for the
second time in two weeks, the
sprint medley relay (220, 220,
440, 880) hoped for victory.
Fate was not to bring first
place, yet it supplied a more
satisfying outcome in that both
Missouri and Rice broke the
existing world record. Darrell
Mouton and Carlton Derrett
combined for a 42.0 quarter
while Steve Baldwin produces a
fine 46.8 leg. Taking the baton
10 y a r d s b e h i n d , B r u c e
Gingrich was unable to make
up much ground on the first lap
despite his 51.0 split, but with
330 yards to go he unleashed
his sizzling kick, pulling within
a yard of the Missouri anchor.
Fatigued, Gingrich could not
overtake the adversary but
finished with a phenomenal
1:45.7. Because Missouri had
two Nigerian runners, Rice will
be accredited the American
r e c o r d of 3 : 1 4 . 4 7 w h i l e

Corpus Christi; 4-0 over
Oklahoma University; and 15-0
over Austin Purples, as the
Owls displayed a tenacious
defense.
Fine performances by Bill
Bullard and Chris Bluntzer
highlighted the play of the
backs, with Bob Arnett and
Sam Elliot leading the scrum
which was the most powerful
one Rice has fielded in recent
months.

Missouri will be accredited the
World best of 3:13.66.
In fact, some contend that
t h e R i c e b o y s will be
considered the official world
record holders because world
bests run with people of
varying nationalities are not
sanctioned as world records.
(The old American record was
set 12 years ago when Jim Ryun
anchored Kansas to a 3:15.2;
the old world record was
3:14.8.
Other notable efforts
included a tandem one, two
finish by Ricky Thomas and
Jesse James in the 400m
hurdles, setting SWC bests of
51.4 and 51.66, respectively.
Doc King captured second in
his specialty (120m hurdles) as
did the two-mile relay of Jim
Walts, Chris Bounds, Vince
Michel and Bruce Gingrich.
Paul Flint had a good day with
his 15' leap in the pole vault, as
did Tim Vala with his 577"
toss in the shot put. Mike
"Bondo" Bonem set a personal
best with a speedy 3:46.9
1500m—equivalent to a 4:05
mile.

Rice rifle team overcomes flood
Catherine Bracken
Forced off their own range
by the rampant flood waters,
members of the Rice Varsity
Rifle Team traveled to San
Antonio's
St.
Mary's
University for their final match
of the season. Shooting in the
well-known 'Fiesta' Invitational Collegiate Rifle Meet,
the team of Pete Cramer, Marie
Jablonski, Ross McMicken,
Cat Bracken, and George
Hollenback posted the first
targets in the match.

1

Since the targets will not be
scored until next weekend,
shooters have no way of
knowing how well they fired.
What is important is that they
were able to attend the match
despite overwhelming problems.
Thursday night, as team
members were firing practice
targets, overflow water from
the rains began to drain into the
rifle range in the basement of
the gym. Worried about the
safety of the equipment, Ross
Programmers — Analysts. Large
IBM MVS environment in Austin.
Financial system development
using COBOL with VSAM and
database files. Several openings
ranging from $13,000 to $20,000
depending on expedience.
Business or Computer Science
background is desirable.
Accounting systems work is a
ius. Local interviews will be
eld on May 7 and 8. Call collect
512/475-6113 to schedule an
Interview. Texas Education
Agency — An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
INFORMATION
Adoption?
Pregnancy Testing

John Quadriceps

Ruggers take title

Basketball—Kenny Austin
from LA and Donald Bennett
are the big recruits for the Owls
this year.

We have summer
clerical
jobs
for
you...
Greenway
Plaza
area to the Sugarland area
498-0444
the secretary, inc.
11806
Wilcrest,
Suite 210 (Stafford
Bank Building)

Rice rips to
American record

Tennis (mens)—MVP
Jay Evert
Swimming (mens)— M V P
Kurt Guenther
Golf—MVP
Jeff New
Volleyball— MVP
Mary Hunter
Basketball (womens)
Pat Krieger
Swimming (womens)
Sherry Page
Tennis (womens)
Nina Springer
Track (womens)
Jennifer Westbury
All-Around Senior Male
Athlete—Elbert Darden
Outstanding Female Athlete—
Patti Sharp
U
R" Association Scholarship
Award—Alan Miller

Abortion?
Counseling • Referrals

Confidential

Call

K

(713) 524-0548
Houston,

Texas

McMicken began to telephone
the people in charge of the rifle
range.
Since most of them were
unavailable because of the
heavy rains, responsibility for
the equipment fell on the team
members present. Aided by the
shooters Chris Pace and Matt
Wall and by the team manager,
Jim Gould, Ross, Pete, Cat,
and George worked desperately at the task of evacuating
many thousands of dollars of
University- and Army-owned
rifle equipment from the range,
already ankle-deep in water.
By 8:15, the exhausted group
locked the range and hoped for
the best. At 9:00 p.m. the
drainplugs gave way and the
range quickly filled to 4 feet.
By the next morning, 7 f$et of
mud and water covered tlie
area. Salvage efforts began
Monday, as the muddy waters
were pumped f r o m the
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526-3781

basement.
Mud and slime covered
e v e r y t h i n g , a n d all t h e
equipment the team was unable
to save was already coated with
r u s t . U n d a u n t e d by t h e
tremendous losses, or by the
magnitude of the job, students
and staff members from the
Rifle Team and the Army and
Navy R O T C units joined in the
clean-up effort. Although the
amount
of d a m a g e is
staggering, shooters are
confident that the range will be
repaired in time for another
winning season.
Although match results are
not yet in, «Coach Alphin
anticipates ending the year with
a 6-4 winning season. An
awards banquet will be held
ne$t M.onday night to
recognize the performance of
eeryone who contributed to the
success of the team.

BLVD.

H L
u'" I Mti'lCU
CChTCR

ommirr em.
BILLAIRE
BLVD.

HOLCOMBt

2438 TANGLEY AT KELVIN

For the next thirty seconds you will be viewing an ad
that has nothing to do with the opening line.
It's subterfuge. Our way of having you notice that we
make Xerox copies for just 4<t. Overnight just 3*2^
And we reproduce dissertations on watermarked 100%
cotton bond paper for 8C. 50% cotton paper just 7<.
No minimums — Two convenient locations

Kinko's I
Kinko's II

2 3 6 8 Rice Blvd.
2811 Main St.

521-9465
654-8161
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Men's softball finals

Profs meet Girls
In one of the quickest, seveninning games played this year,
underrated Team Head shut
out the defending champion
Leatherballs, 7-0.
Team Head's Wayne Casper
allowed a mere 10 hits to a team
noted for its offense. Team
Head was limited to only 9 hits,
also, but bunched all but one of
those hits together in the first
and fourth inninings when they
scored their runs. Another
oddity was the lack of ground
balls. Only 8 of the 39 outs
came via an infield grounder.
Bernie Hogan and Tom
Jonson were the hitting stars
for Team Head, as both went 2
for 3 and scored 2 runs. Jim
Day, Wes Hansen and Mike
Miller were each 2 for 3 for the
Leatherballs.
In a game delayed by rain
and finished Tuesday,
Lindheimer's Last Stand
eliminated the Baseball Furies,
16-6.
Bart McAndrews led the
parade for LLS by going 5 for 5
and scoring 4 runs. Rick
Pettyjohn was 3 for 5 with 2
runs. Rusty Meyers was the
only Furies player to show any
offensive spark. He led his club
with a 2 for 4, 2-run game.

SEX
WC
WHERE
EVERY
FANTASY
BECOMES
REAL

DEFINITELY
FOR ADULTS

BAKER COMMONS
SUNDAY, APRIL 29
8, 10, 12 PM... 99c
BEST PORN OF THE YEAR

HOUSE FOR THE
SUMMER
In Aspen, Colorado.
Will rent to faculty
person — family.
Available June 1 —
Aug. 31. $650/month
plus utilities. Spectacular view near
Snowmass. 649-6601
before 10 am.

SUMMERTIME
HELP

On-the-job training now. Earn
money for your
education working every summer
for n a t i o n w i d e
company. Salary
and bonuses plus
many fringe benefits. Call Chris
8 6 9 - 0 9 2 9

Some Girls played Lindheimer's Last Stand the same
a f t e r n o o n and took an
impressive 14-0 victory. Some
Girls was excellent in the field,
e s p e c i a l l y s h o r t s t o p A1
Gonzales, who made several
good plays on ground balls in
the hole and up the middle.
John Wile picked up the
shutout win for the Girls.
Wile was 4 for 4 at the plate
and scored 3 runs. Jesse Wilson
and Frank Bay were 3 for 4,
with 3 and 2 runs, respectively.
Brian 'Spear' Cooper was
2 for 3 for Lindheimer's Last
Stand.
The finals match the quick
Some Girls against the hardhitting Pro Profs. The finals
will be played Thursday at 5:00,
unless there are last-minute
changes.
The Pro Profs turned back
the Diamond Minds, 9-2, in
their bid for the championship.
James Castaneda pounded out
3 hits in 4 plate appearances to
lead the Profs. Hustlin' Dennis
Huston, was 2 for 3 as was
Bill Characklis. The Diamond
Minds' bats fell silent. Pitcher
Steve Bosse and short-fielder
Ron Marusak were the only
ones to show any spark, as they
went 2 for 2, ?nd 2 for 3,
respectively.
The finals should be a i
interesting matchup. If So: v .e
Girls can hit with authority,
they rate the nod because of
their superior defense.
However, the Profs always hit
the ball and know how to win a
big game as well as anyone.

G U T

IT'S

SUPPOSEV

TO

5 L O W

Big Stix make coed finals
Three teams are left alive in
the co-ed softball tournament.
The Big Stix will play the
winner of the Apostles/ Play it
Again, Platemates game on
Thursday (possibly) for the
intramural championship.
The Big Stix made the finals
with an impressive, 13-8 victory
over Can't Catch a Ball. CCAB
was still high f r o m their victory
the day before over Roger's
Ramjets and quickly fell
behind The Stix, who broke the
game open with 12 runs in the
first three innings.

first, the Big Stix came back
with four in the bottom half of
the inning and then sent 15
batters to the plate in the
second. The Stix were also
aided by some big defensive
plays in the early innings. Two
W D S T players were thrown
out at the plate and one was
gunned down at third.
The Stix were led in the
hitting department by Harold
Nelson (5 for 5, 1 run), David
Luneau (5 for 6, 5 runs), Greg
Holloway (5 for 5,4 runs), and
Liz Syptak (2 for 4 , 2 runs). We

College
Will Rice cruised past Weiss,
19-8* to gain the finals of the
college tournament. W R C
scored all of their runs in the
first four innings.
Keith R i a n d a n d Neil
Howard were each 3 for 3 for
Will Rice. Jeff A p p was 4 for 5,
and used 3 singles arid a triple
to score 4 runs. Wiessman
Stuart James "W^s 3 for 3 with 2
runs and Tim Proctor was 2 for
4.
Sid R i c h a r d s o n n i p p e d
Hanszen by a single tally, 10-9.
Ernie Butler led Sid by going 4
for 5 and scoring 2 runs. Rich
Gass was 2 for 2. Bo Broeren
was 3 for 3 with 3 runs, and
Velasquez was 3 for 4.
Sid Richardson will meet
Will Rice in the championship
game by virtue of their 4-3, 8inning victory over Lovett.
Sid Rich played a beautiful,
nearly-errorless game that was
won by a run-scoring single by
Pitcher Mark Nygren. Nygren
pitched well, allowing only 6
hits.
After falling behind 3-0,
Lovett had a good chance to
grab the victory in the bottom
of the seventh. After tying the
game at 3-all, Lovett loaded the
bases with one out. But Greg
Holloway grounded into a
force play at the plate and
Richard Thomson flew out to
deep left to kill the rally.
Robert Hoffmann, Brian
Cooper and Charles Chambers
were each 2 for 3 for SRC. Jim
Day was 2 for 4 for Lovett.

PITCH//

13 hits from her squad.
Neil Howard was 2 for 2 for
the Platemates. John
Cockerham was 2 for 3 and
scored 3 runs, as did Linda
Hagadorn, who was 1 for 4,
officially. Rich Whitney led
Cheeks and Company with his
2 for 3 day.
The Apostles gained the
semifinals with its 16-12 victory
over Spanky and Our Gang.
Both teams started with a
flourish, Spanky with 5 and the
Apostles with 8 runs in the first
inning. The game was tied
going into the bottom of the
sixth inning, but the Apostles
cashed in four "runs to gain the
final margin of victory.
Bart McAndrews was 3 for 4
with 4 runs. Jennifer Young
was 2 for 3 with a walk and
scored 3 runs. Thomas Martin
was 4-4, Karen was 3-4, and
Ken Heaghney was 2-4 for
Spanky.

Intramural
notes, notices,
and results

Roz Ruthein and Tom Samuels of CCB

The Stix scored 6 in the
second and 5 in the third
inning, but CCB fought back
from the 12-1 deficit. With 3
runs in the bottom of the third
and 2 in the following 2 innings,
CCB narrowed the gap to 12-8.
But the Stix' J o h n Wile retired
8 out of the last 9 batters, to
preserve the 13-8 victory.
Jim Day took hitting honors
for the Big Stix with a 4-4, 2run afternoon. Harold "Earl"
Nelson was 3 for 4 and also
added 2 runs. Liz Syptak and
Marie Williams turned in good
defensive games. Can't Catch a
Ball was led by James Simmons
and Tom Samuels, who both
had 3 for 4 afternoons.
The Big Stix scored 11 runs
in the second inning and rode
that outburst to a 22-9 victory
over We Don't Sleep Together.
After W D S T jumped out to
a 3-0 lead in their half of the

—photo by Wayne Derrick

Don't Sleep Together's Jim
Jones was 3 for 4 with 2 runs;
David Bristow and Jay
Abramowitz were also 3 for 4.
Play it Again, Platemates
advanced to the semi-finals
with a 17-0 whitewash of
Cheeks and Company. Mindy
McNeely limited C and Co. to
only 4 hits and was backed by

The champions' barbeque is
to be held today at 6:00 in the R
Room in Rice Stadium. If
you're reading this now, you've
probably missed it.
Men's volleybaU was won by
Apocalypse over the Rainbow
Knights, 15-13, 10-15, 15-5.
The Better Team took the
Noonshiners 15-8, 15-10, to
win t h e c o e d v o l l e y b a l l
championship.
Because of the rain and,
worse yet, impending finals, the
intramural track meet has been
cancelled this year.

Alt Types of Floral Service

Dokay Shop—Village Florist
2406 Rice Blvd.
526-4466
Charge Accounts for Rice Students
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Wholesome debauchery after finals
F. Brotzen
Well, it's deadline time
again, and we all know what we
can do with deadlines. So in
order to facilitate the 4blow-itoff-till-tomorrow' mentalities
that we all harbor, I've
compiled a list of audio-visual
goodies to lure you away from
that wretched typewriter.
Pretty Baby is at the Media
Center this weekend. It's an
e l e g a n t t a l e of c h i l d
prostitution (if such a topic
could ever be considered
elegant), that thrust Brooke
Shields onto stardom. Louis
Malle's portrayal of New
Orleans at the beginning of this
century is priceless.
The last film of the Media
Center's spring schedule
should definitely take your
mind off schoolwork, unless

you have an anatomy final.
Andy Warhol's Frankenstein
has everything you could want
from a horror film, and
probably more. It will be
screened this Sunday, the 29th,
and should not be missed,
e s p e c i a l l y by a l l y o u
prospective surgeons out there.
If exam week is getting you
down, and you're already
feeling s o m e w h a t psychopathical, you might enjoy Taxi
Driver on May 2 and 3. It could
prove to be the catharsis you've
been waiting for. All handguns,
however, must be checked at
the River Oaks Theatre's door.
The Greenway 3 Theatres, of
course, continue to bring
excellent films to the Houston
area. An Australian film.
Picnic at Hanging Rock, will
start its local run this Friday.

From what I hear, it's a
fabulous story of sublimated
libido, centering around a
group of Victorian schoolgirls
on an excursion in the outback.
Should be luscious.
Celebrate the end of finals
with some w h o l e s o m e
debauchery at the River Oaks.
The delicate yet conscientious
Warhol touch will once again
be in evidence on May 9th and
10th, with Women in Revolt
a n d Flesh.
Attention
graduating seniors: this double
f e a t u r e may provide the
consummate statement about
your Rice careers. It will
certainly give you something to
ponder over during the lengthy
commencement excercises.

Campo Five O

Pretty Baby's Brook Shields and Susan saranden in their work clothes

Campus Police report a
number of incidents on campus
during the period from March
1-31. Thefts include an auto,
three wallets, a calculator, a
bicycle, and items from an
auto. There were two cases of
criminal mischief, a public
intoxication, an attempted
b u r g l a r y , t w o c a s e s of
harassment, an incident with a
mentally disturbed person, and
a reckless driving situation.
Nine tresspass warnings were
issued, two medical escorts off
campus were given, and police
provided assistance to another
police agency.

(

Expires 6/10/79

undesgym

SUMMER JOB$
Norrell Temporary Services offers s u m m e r and school break j o b s to students,
from one day assignments to several weeks or longer. You can earn as much as
SI 5 0 0 . 0 0 during June, July and August.
We specialize in office and light warehousing positions f r o m file clerks, secretaries. typists, accounting clerks, survey workers to inventory takers, packers
and shipping clerks.
-

Joe Dallesandro lends a hand to Udo Kier in Andy Warhol's Frankenstein.

You can work every day or a
few days depending upon your
summer vacation plans.
Call your nearest Norrell office
to get all the details. There's
never any placement fee or
contract to sign. Supplement
your college expenses by working when and where you want
with the fastest growing temporary service in the c o u n t r y .
DALLAS
Downtown. . . . (214) 742-8831
Exchange Park . (214) 350-4041
Airline/
McComas Bldg. (214) 528-9760
Regional/LBJ . . (214)980-4195
IRVING
(214)254-9121
RICHARDSON. . (214) 783-7047
HOUSTON
NW/NW Freeway (713)682-0031
Downtown/
Shell Plaza
(713) 225-5164
SW/Westheimer. . (713) 960-1060
Regional/
Westheimer . . . (713)960-1092
SAN ANTONIO . . (512) 828-2506
(915) 544-6086
EL PASO
(918)664-1220
TULSA

SERVICES INC.
OFFICES COAST TO COAST.

.

LOOK IN THE WHITE PAGES
NORRELL OFFICE NEAREST YOU

AND

CALL

THE

AMBER HUNT

LESLIE BOVEE

\

'/RATES ABSOLUTELY I
X
ONLY
] PANAVISION» ;

Qfa?'*Cf ** /
^ ,

BAKER COMMONS
SUNDAY, APR. 29; 8, 10, 12 PM; 99c
X-RATED BEST PORN OF THE YEAR

REPRODUCE

O u r X e r o x 9200 will allow you to r e p r o d u c e for
4C a page. And our overnight r a t e s are just 3' 2 ^.
Dissertations copied on w a t e r m a r k e d 100% cotton
bond 8<f. 50% cotton only 7C. And we do all the work.
No minimums — Two convenient locations

Kinko's I
2368 Rice Blvd.
Kinkos II 2811 Main St.

521-9465
654-8161
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Minutes of the Campus Store Advisory Committee
There was a meeting of the
C a m p u s S t o r e Advisory
Committee on April 18, 1979.
Present were: Pitman
(presiding), M c R e y n o l d s ,
Duke, Somervill, Wilson. The
following is a reprint of the
minutes concerning the surplus
at the Campus Store.
Pitman reported that he had
received a number of letters
with suggestions as to what
could be done with the surplus
accumulation of the Store, in
continuation of the discussion
begun at the last meeting. He
noted that we are not talking
about disposing of the entire
a p p r o x i m a t e l y $500,000
accumulation, but of the
$200,000 surplus.
Some of the suggestions
were: a donation to the library,
a higher discount, a better
student health infirmary, etc.
Somervill also had a list of
suggestions; McReynolds had
written a letter (attached)
urging the surplus be heJd for
expansion of the Store, which
is already necessary and may
become critical.
Wilson expressed sympathy
with this view, noting that
when the Memorial Center was
built, the Store's surplus
accumulation had been saved
up for that purpose and was
donated for the new building;
he urged caution in giving the
money away.
Somervill suggested some

money be put into a fund to
subsidize student events, such
as to pay the expenses of Rice
student entrants in attending
conferences or competitions.
Duke reported that the
student opinion is not in favor
of donating to the library, since
"there are so many books there
already and the students never
get to use them anyway."
Wilson noted that the library
is indeed in a desperate
situation financially and is
falling behind in its collections.
Duke said he felt the student
opinion was in favor of
improving the health service.
Somervill said she believed
that many students would
appreciate having an outdoor
swimming pool; Pitman noted
the many problems an outdoor
pool would bring, especially of
keeping it clean and keeping it
safe, and that even with a
locked fence around it there
would always be incidents of
students climbing over the
fence just for a lark, with the
possibility of a tragedy very
real.
P i t m a n s a i d t h a t in
pondering the situation since
the last meeting and in
consideration of McRevnoId's

plea to save the money for
expansion of the Store and/or
the Memorial Center, he had
decided—and was now offering
for the Committee's consideration—that we perhaps should
save the actual surplus, but use
the interest off the surplus
(approximately $18,000 per
year) as a possible source of
donations to various projects.
The idea met with general
approval. Wilson proposed an
immediate increase in the
discount (as the fairest and
psychologically most effective
way of returning the money to
the students) plus the further
cautious exploration of a
donation of $10,000 to $20,000.
Pitman noted that a 2%
increase in the discount (i.e., to
7%) would use up the $18,000.
Duke suggested giving a
higher discount on books than
on supplies, and possibly giving
a better discount during the
first few weeks of a semester.
Pitman stated that different
discounts would be too
confusing; he proposed a 3%
increase (to 8%) on everything,
effective July 1.
McReynolds stated that she
had some reservations about
the 8%, feeling that an increase

to 7% would be more prudent
for the time being, but that
she would go along with the
8%.
Wilson noted that we have
several "safety valves" in case it
turns out that the 8% is too
much, i.e. the surplus itself, the
interest on it, the current profit.
Pitman's suggestion (8%,

effective July 1) was accepted,
with McReynold's reservations
noted.
Wilson asked that McReynolds have this information put in the Thresher (as a
news story, not as an ad); it was
agreed that this should be done
and McReynolds said she
would take care of it.

Sail on, Rice!
The Rice Sailing Team
would like to thank the
following people, and groups
of people, very much for their
donations:
Athletic Dept
S.A
Will Rice College
Brown College
Baker College
Lovett College

$500
$125
$50
$50
$50
$50

Jones College
$50
Wiess College
$51
Hanszen College
$50
Dr. Freeman (master
of Lovett
$50
Thank you very much and
we'll try our hardest at Yale in
June.

A SUMMER JOB!
Doctor needs supervisor for two children, ages 8,10, M-F
8-5 PM — only 2
blocks from campus
Call Dr. Blackburne
after 6 PM or
weekends for details,
527-0689

BRING THESE COUPONS
£XPIRES

MAY

1,

1979

•SAVE ONI

IFILMI
PROCESS!

B&W FILM
20 EXPOSURES . $1.79
36 EXPOSURES . $1.99
220 ROLL FILM . $2.29

ALL WORK IS
DONE BY HAND.
ONE OR TWO
DAY DELIVERY.

COLOR FILM
12 EXPOSURES . $2.59
20 EXPOSURES . $3.89
36 EXPOSURES . $6.79

Kinko's
1S11 Main St.
D M Bice Bird
SXl-94*5

A'c.i't tiux' i/ou'r<' in Mexico, s•tuji hi/ ami nsif fin Citcrra tahnca in Tcqtulu.

Since 1795weve welcomed
our guests with our best.
A traditional taste of
Cuervo Gold.
Visitors to Cuervo have always been
greeted in a special way.
They're met at the gates and invited inside to experih
ence the unique taste of Cuervo Gold.
Jt
This is the way we've said "welcome"for more than 180 £2.
years. And it is as traditional as Cuervo Gold itself.
For this dedication to tradition is what makes Cuervo
Gold truly special. Neat, on the rocks, with a splash of soda,
in a perfect Sunrise or Margarita, Cuervo Gold urill bring
you back to a time when quality ruled the world.

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795.
CUERVO ESPECIAL® TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1 9 7 8 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN
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Jeanmarie Amend
Water rushed everywhere
Thursday evening when a
normal Houston downpour
turned into a torrential storm
reminiscent of stories in
Sunday school. Rain rose to
levels of four feet at some
places, rushing with a
substantial current. All exits of
the University quickly flooded,
to force many off-campus
students, faculty and staff into
an overnight stay.

Main St.

Power failed at the eight
colleges and in the quad by
7:10. 'Whatever dismay this
caused weiners will remain a
mystery, as people across the
campus soon came out to play.
There were skinny-dippers in
the Sewall hall courtyard,

Sunset Blvd.

people kayaking out past the
gym, and some snorkelling
outside Hanszen.
At Jones, three music
students gathered in Sarah
Burnett's apartment to play a
string ensemble by candlelight.
Half the freshmen of Sid Rich
filled the Martin's home to eat
milk and cookies together until
the lights came on. A group at
Will Rice had a wet t-shirt
contest and managed to play
volleyball over a submerged
net, while across the quad
Wiessmen went wild with an
impromptu slip'n'slide set up in
the aquaduct. The fashion
begun with Baker's Club 13
caught on with a. few others
who streaked through the
lobbies of the womens' colleges

rjm&wrm

Campus sewer runs backwards

Rice Blvd

on t h e i r way to the
Hackerman's pool.
Elsewhere on campus, things
were at a standstill. Cars sent
out to pick up perspective
freshmen participating in the
Owl Day program stood
immobilized on the side of the
highway. Students arrived at
the Admissions Office all hours
that night; the staff greeted
each arrival with home-made
cookies and found their hosts.
The flood had no appreciable
effect on spirit. Richard
Stabell, director of admissions,
said, "Everything worked out
fine. If anything, the flood
contributed to a greater sense
of camaraderie. If they could
survive last week, they would
adapt well to Rice."
Meanwhile campos checked
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Stadium Lot

Streaking
to the
Hack's pool
areas which flooded most
quickly and aided motorists as
they could. Several men from
Lovett directed traffic and
pushed cars as the water rose.
In Sewall Hall students piled
sandbags to prevent seepage,
a n d d a m a g e to m u s i c a l
instruments. Yet the real risk
involved the pumps" in the
basement. Sewall Hall has 14
pumps in constant use to keep
the building from sinking. The
week before the flood a student
turned off a manual switch
b e c a u s e he t h o u g h t the
generator was overheating.
This, and a weak battery,
caused the emergency power to
fail. Mr. Parsons, professor of
the art department, said, "We
were lucky. We barely missed
serious damage caused by the

m

action of that student. I would
urge students to call the
powerhouse if they think
s o m e t h i n g is w r o n g . "
Otherwise, Sewall suffered no
great damage, except to rugs in
Dean J o n e s ' office. The
c o m p u t e r in t h e p s y c h
department and the musical
instruments were unharmed,
Mr. Parsons said.
Over in the RMC basement
the gameroom sprang a leak,
and a team of KTRU people
held Hefty bags open to catch
t h e w a t e r . No d a m a g e
occurred. A little flooding in
the west end of the biology
building affected the genetics
lab and the biochem storage
room, leaving equipment
undamaged but wet, according
to Sandefer Mitchell. Joyce

Rubash said there was not
damage to Central Kitchen,
although several staff members
were here until 2 that morning.
The main reason so little
damage was sustained during
the flood last week, in contrast
with the flood of a few summers
ago, was that the administration had planned for the
possibility. They placed the
bayou under the campus, near
the gym. The bayou, now
wholly contained in storm
sewers, or culverts, provided
the necessary drainage to create
a current. The water in the last
storm stood at a standstill with
nowhere to go. When the rains
threatened to flood the campus
last Thursday, B&G opened the
culverts and the water drained
fairly quickly.
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"I'm trying to maintain credibili tv for KLOL"
Steve Sailer
_ -1 _ _
Part two of two.
Interview with Paul Riann,
Program Director at KLOL.
Q. Do you sometimes reject
an album for negative reasons,
because you think you'll scare
off listeners because of say, its
harshness? I'm thinking of the
celebrated Clash album, Give
'Em Enough Rope.
A. Here we go back to the
mass audience aspect. Many
times I'll hear an album I think
valid, but I'll hold back on it
because I don't think the mass
is ready for it. Like Talking
Heads' More Songs About
Buildings and Food—a great
album but for the radio there
were only two songs on it—
"Thank You For Sending Me
an Angel" and "Take Me to
the River."
I just got in a new album on
Polydor called Siouxee and the
B a n s h e e s (an a v a n t - g a r d e
British art-punk band). I love
the album, I think it's great! I'm
just not sure I can play it.
Q. How do you find out if a
new song is well liked?
A. Our initial reaction is
taken from the phones. If we
put on a new song like, say,
"Take Me to the River" in a
test area and the phones light
up the first time we play it—
well, hey, let's play it again and
see what kind of reaction we get
next time.
Q. Could you name some
acts or songs you think worthy
whom your audience simply
rejected?
A. "TV-OD" by Normal.
Total rejection! I couldn't

understand
I thought
J
— A. __ it .Abecause
L. ^
¥ l L
it was a great song. And Devo.
Well, reaction to Devo was
split right down the middle.
Q. Any others?
A. Not too many^—because
when I do take a chance I try to
be pretty sure. We can't afford
that much negativity.
Q. Will there be more live
broadcasts from
the Texas
Opry House?
A. As a matter of fact,
from several places around
town. But, it costs money and
KLOL doesn't have the budget.
We have to wait until a record
company asks us. We say—
yeah,..if you want to pay the
money.'

A

Q./ I They
to #claim
that.
T ' L Aliked
« I fa
/>
Do you?
A. No.
Q. There are songs with
dreadful
instrumental
padding — "In-A-Gadda-DaVida,"
Manfred
Mann's
version of "Blinded by the
Light" where he goes into
"Chopsticks," even Zeppelin's
"Whole Lotta Love." What
about those?
A. To be honest, I think the
record company sent us the
short version of "Blinded by the
Light."
Q. Rick Ocasek of The
Cars claims that if stations
lived up to their FCC mandate
to provide community service

"Oh God, I'd love to be able to play some Woody
Guthrie, more Weather Report, things like Johnny
Rotten and the Sex Pistols...but I gotta make a living."
Q. How much of a problem
do you have with songs
containing
words the FCC
doesn't like?
A. You can be relatively
safe. You won't get busted
unless somebody complains.
Q. Clearly, some words
slip through. Does anyone ever
complain?
A. No.
Q. Do you ever censor
songs?
A. There was a period of
time when they tried that.
When I came in as program
director I said that's bullshit.
That's cheating the artist, the
song, and the listener. I'd rather
not play it at all than screw up
the song.
' Q. The late Y-94 made a lot
of noise about their never
shortening songs—
A. Well, that's...not true.

CLOSE TO
GRADUATION?
WE MAY HAVE A J O B FOR YOCI
Burroughs Corporation, Pasadena Plant, designs,
develops, engineers and manufactures medium data
processing systems. We also design and produce
operating system software associated with these
computers. We have openings for graduating students
in the following areas:

Logic Design Engineering
Circuit Design Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Manufacturing Engineering
Test Engineering
Quality Engineering
Management Systems Anaysis
Software Validation Programming
Compiler Development
Burroughs Network Architecture
Data Communications
Data Base Management
Operating Systems Development
If you are graduating with a Bachelor's or Master's
Degree in C o m p u t e r Science, Mathematics, EE, IE, M E
or Business, send your resume to or call collect:

Nita Ivy, Manager
Professional Employment
460 Sierra Madre Villa
Pasadena, California 91109
(213) 351-6551

Burroughs

every city would have an
important
local
band
discovered the way The Cars
were—by stations playing their
demo tapes while they were
unsigned nobodies.
A. We've played Shake
Russell; we got very deeply
involved with him and still are.
But it hasn't helped—it hasn't
gotten him any record
contracts.
Q. Why not?
A. Nobody's given him the
right offer. It's a nasty business
and Shake's in it to make a
living, not to get screwed. A lot
of the times on those first
contracts you've got to be real
careful.

saying—"Oh
God,
do I/l«\
have
nntfa M /»
/*1 /\/4
¥ U A I I A bands.
kn<« J A
to play that again?"—
Q How
important
or
they're starting to like it. And
interesting
are these new
by t h e t i m e y o u ' r e
groups? To me, a lot of them
screaming—"I can't stand to
sound like sons of Toto.
hear that thing one more
A. It's a trend in the entire
time; I'll throw up!"—it's
industry. The record combecoming a hit.
panies are out to make money.
Most of the bands are out to
That burnout factor is rough
make money. You'll be hearing
on the long-term listener,
lots of bands that try to stay in
though.
the safe area—at least for the
Q. Does your audience
next two or three years; but I
generally stay tuned to KLOL
think the day will come when
all the time or do they switch
you'll see a shakeup.
around?
A. Once KLOL could rely
on its audience to stay with us
for a long time. It was a very
exciting period of time in rock
music and radio, when quite
honestly, you wanted to listen
for a long time. Things have
changed. People—and I've
noticed this with myself and
almost everyone I know—have
found that no matter how
much you love music you don't
have much time to devote to it.
If you're sitting in your office
listening all day you're not
really listening anyway. It's
just kind of in the background
while you're doing something
else.
Q. Secondly,
many
are
dissatisfied
with
your
concentrating on the single off
an album at the expense of even
catchier tunes on the rest of the
record.
One example
is
"Accidents Will Happen" off
Costello's Top 10 selling album
Armed Forces.
A. "Accidents Will Hap-

t
II

There was once a very exciting period in rock music
and radio, when, quite honestly, you wanted to listen
for a long time. Things have changed."
Other local acts? Danny
Everett's hot and we play him.
St. Elmo's Fire is one of the
finest bands around and we
play them. We're going to be
starting a new program with
local musicians—interviewing
them, playing their music,
getting them on the radio.
Q. Most
criticism
is
levelled at KLOL for having
too limited a playlist. This
divides into three separate
charges. First, do you feel
you're sometimes
guilty of
playing
a song into the
ground—for
example,
Rod
Stewart's "Do Ya Think fm
Sexy?"
A. Sure do, I couldn't
agree with you more. It's a
matter of survival, though. In
the ratings it's called "quarterhour maintenance." You're not
concerned much with the
people who listen eight hours a
day—their diaries don't count
for much proportionally. But,
if you get enough people
listening fifteen minutes a day it
makes a difference.
Q. How do you know
you're not losing listeners by
overestimating their monotony
tolerance?
A. My old manager at
K P P I in Denver—the first F M
A O R (Album Oriented Rock)
to go into double numbers in
the ratings—had an axiom for
his DJ's:
. You put a new song on and
you like it. You keep on
playing it, and about the time
you're thinking—"Hmmm, I
wish I could play something
else"—your audience is just
then starting to notice it.
About the time you're

pen" received more mass public
acceptance than anything Elvis
Costello has ever done. That
held up "nationally. It certainly
wasn't one of my favorites off
the album.
Q. Thirdly, your selection
of old
tunes
is highly
circumscribed:
nothing from
the Fifties, and little from the
Sixties not by superstars like
the Beatles, Rolling Stones,
Who, Dylan, or Creme.
A. You have to examine your
tuneout factor. I question how
often you can go back to a
Quicksilver Messenger Service.
Q. Until the later Sixties the
best rock was released on hit
singles, not obscure albums.
How many years has it been
since you played this song which
everyone remembers
in the
back of his mind but never
hears—"House
of the Rising
Sun" by the Animals?
A. I played it Monday.
Q. Oh.

Photomosaic of
Talking Heads

David Byrne

Q. What's ahead for rock
music?
A. There are no real trends
right now. Well, the- disco
thing's a trend, but...
Q. You're sneaking a lot of
disco in under the names of
rock musicians—
A. By rock artists: Kinks,
Blondie, Rod Stewart...We
don't play disco disco.
But we can't ignore a great
song like the Kinks'
"Superman" simply because it's
got a disco beat. I would like to
use it as a tool to gain more of
an audience without going over
to the disco bullshit.
Q.
Here's
a fantasy

Q. "Do you thinkn you played Rod Stewart's disco
hit into the ground?
A.

"Sure do, I couldn't agree with you more."

A. To move the station
from 1969 to 1980 we've got to
key a r o u n d w h a t ' s been
happening recently. We're now
playing a greater ratio of new
music than in the past. We still
play the roots but not as much.
Q. Lately
you've
been
debuting a lot of new groups—
Rockets,
Tycoon,
Barooga
Bandit, New England, etc. Is
this a permanent
trend at
KLOL or is it just caused by a
bubble in the industry?
A. There's always a lot of
new acts. Since I came in we've
been emphasizing more young

question: in an ideal world
what would you play?
A. Oh God, I'd love to be
able to play some Woody
Guthrie, some more Weather
Report...I'd love to be able to
play things like Johnny Rotten
and the Sex Pistols if it felt
good at the time.
I'd love to be able to do fullblown
underground
radio
again, but I gotta make a living.
I'm trying to maintain a
certain amount of credibility
for KLOL as a progressive rock
station and gain an audience at
the same time.

c foleKS 1
f
1
J
I
JOHN DOE
380 56 6168 3

folej/'s charge card waits

oi/er the rainbow.

Ah, the wonderful wizardry of a foley's charge. Taking care of temporary fundlessness. Putting an end to a creditless history. And best of ail...you don't have to
wait for graduation to get your foley's charge card. Just let us know if you're a junior,
senior or graduate student and we'll open the doors to the Emerald City just for you.
*

Simply fill in the attached form today and return it to us and as fast as a winged
monkey we'll send you your own charge card. And believe us, that's a whole lot
better than going home to Kansas!
Send this application to: Foley's Credit Dept.
P.O. Box 1971, Houston, Texas 77001
First name
Initial
Last name
Local address
City
_State_
-Zip.
Home address
City
_State_
^ZipAge
MarriedD Spouse's name
SingleD SeparatedD Phone number
Major subject
Class status: Jr.• Sr.D Grad.D
University/college
Parent, guardian
or nearest relative
Name
Phone number
Number and Street
Bank at

City

State
Zip
CheckingD SavingsD
LoanD
Have you or your spouse ever had a Foley's account?
If yes, account number or Name
Date
Signature
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TO THE GRADUATING
CLASS
OF '79
AND
FRIENDS:
On Saturday, May 5, 1979,
from 10 am until 4 pm Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Powell will have an open
house at the Sweeney-Royston
House, located at 2402 Ave. L,
Glaveston, Tx. Refreshments will
be served.
Don't
miss this
opportunity
to visity
one of
Galveston's
Historical
Homes.
The Sweeney-Royston
House
encompasses many of the popular
ornamental
Victorian
features,
including complex dormer windows
and the remnants of a lively, multicolored patterned slate roof on the
^ rear tower. Another outstanding

feature of the house is a jeweled and
stained glass window above the
fireplace in the second parlor.
The present owners, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Powell, have made this a
beautiful and comfortable home of

today in a setting of yesterday,
For further information, contact
the Powell's grandson, Paul Briggs,
at 526-6082.
R.S.V.P. May 3

I am looking for a roommate to
share a two-bedroom apartment
near Main and South Loop
intersection. Share per person
$120/mo., utilities included.
Please call 527-4901 or 661-7261.
White plaster House and
Garden statues f o r sale.
Approximately 2 feet tall, from
Casino Party. Between 3 and 5
dollars. Call Ralph at 5226811.
***

Brown 2-piece couch for sale.
$15. Call Don at 526-8281.
B.N. How can you be such a
stud in H.S. and only come out
with a 65?

Introducing
new
Lone Star
light
c_.

Beer lovers all
over Texas are
discovering the
great taste of n e w
Lone Star light.
Brewed from choice ingredients,
including the finest barley,
grains and hops, n e w Lone Star

stadium lot gripes misclassifieds•ivij&i

light is less filling
a n d has fewer
calories like other light
beers; but it also has something they don't: great taste.
N e w Lone Star light. Take it
from Texans w h o k n o w their
beer. It's t h e beer lover's light.

The beer lover's light.
Lone Star Brewing Co., Inc.—San Antonio, Texas.

"You want to know what
happened to America? In 1964,
we quit minting all-silver
coinage. Right after that, the
gang war in Vietnam started,
and all that other shit hit the
fan. That's what happened to
America." —Emmet J. Jones
( f r o m American
Foreign
Policy and the World.)

"It helps if y o u s o a k y o u r j a c k e t in
beer a n d suck o n it all night."
M J*C* *4 / 1 2 / 7 9 8:59:12
I really think it w o u l d h e l p if y o u
put it in s i d e w a y s .
EJJ, 3rd F l o o r J o n e s
H a p p y Easter, Pat & Bill!
Eggmen

Paul***
Czech
The nine students in my
organic chemistry lab section
may pick up their graded
notebooks in 302 CL. They're
on my desk on the far right
hand side as you fij^t go in.
—Steve
Ashburn
***
W h a t h a p p e n s to a w h i t e rat that
falls o u t of a trash b a s k e t o f f the
7th f l o o r b a l c o n y ? ( A n s w e r last
week.)
***

Y o u big jar of l/iquid P a p e r , y o u
k n o w w h o y o u are. C o m e o v e r a n d
erase m y m i s t a k e s .
The Tvpo
***

"With the j a w b o n e of an ass, 1 h a v e
slain a t h o u s a n d m e n . "
Marvin Zindler. E y e w i t n e s s N e w s

THE GREAT

BAKER
COCKROACH
RACE i f f
SATURDAY, APRIL 28
BAKER—WILL RICE QUAD
RACE TIME 2:00 PM
PRIZES FOR FASTEST, BIGGEST,
AND BEST DECORATED.
GIRLS, WOMEN,
LADIES, FEMALES
Ms., Mrs., Miss
Have I got a job for you! It's a dandy!
Long hours, Hard work, Lousy pay.
BUT a meaningful summer helping
young girls become young women
In a beautiful area about an hour
east of Austin. Rlflery, Archery,
Canoeing, Swimming, Horseback
riding,
Crafts,
Sports,
and
Campcraft, Cabin Leaders—these
are the areas we're looking for
counselors In. We need people with
Ideas spirit, enthusiasm and
compassion. Contact:
Dick Partiimus
War*. TX 78800
713-900-2422
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Larry Fossi
It has been a semester of
countless tests, papers,
projects,
homeworks,
and
hassles. There have been many
triumphs, but the failures are so
numerous that it hurts to count
them. And more blood remains
to be shed after dead week.
Our faces are creased with
lines of anxiety, our bodies
weakened by worry, our minds
enfeebled by tedium and
tension. There can be no doubt
about it; we need a reprieve.
It will come tomorrow
when Will Rice and the R P C
thank the whole pantheon of
gods—Christian and pagan,
past and present—that it's
Friday.
An ordinary Friday would
merit only an ordinary TGIF;
but Friday the last day of
classes calls for something

Karen Lee
Famed sculptor Herbert
Ferber will be the 1979 Visiting
Mellon Chair Professor in the
Humanities.
His notoriety
stems from the beginnings of
Abstract Expressionism of the
late 1940's in New York. As a
participant in "the New York
school," he helped guide
modern American art along
with such painters as Rothko,
Pollock and Motherwell.
Ferber's work passed
through a Surrealist phase in
the 1940's into a more abstract
and formal line in the 1950's.
He strives for open sculpture,
in which a kind of choreography occurs in the relation of
forms, spaces, planes,
biomorphic and geometric
shapes. His work has evolved
from roofed sculptures,
environments, and cages into

RENT OR BUY
•MICROWAVM •MMtKMRATORS
•SLOW COOKERS •CONSOLS
STEREOS *BAR REFRIGERATORS

Rent for as low as $7.00/mo.
Buy at warehouse prices

For office, warehouse, camper,
dormitory, home,
nursing home, etc.
S h our largo selection of

NEW AND USED
KITCHEN
APPLIANCES
Largest purchaser of preowned kitchen appliances
BORENSTEIN SALES, INC.
6218-A LONG DRIVE
Salet 641-5811
Rental* 641-5886

Open M-F - 8-5, S - 8-12

special, and Will Rice will fill
the bill.
The beer will begin flowing
in the Will Rice quad at 4, and
it won't stop until 9. Or later.
Best of all, the Rice Jazz
Ensemble and the Cypress
Swamp Stompers will make
m u s i c all a f t e r n o o n a n d
evening, with only a short
break for dinner. Maybe.
The concert will mark the
premier campus appearance of
the Rice Jazz ^..aemble, a
g r o u p of t a l e n t e d Rive
community musicianswho havv
had to scramble for practice
space and endure all sorts of
administrative indifference
during their first few months
together.
Directed by Art Gottschalk,
the ensemble includes Bruce
Atkinson onfretless bass, Mike
Pritchard on drums, pianist

his more recent horizontal
work.
Mr.
F e r b e r will be
t e a c h i n g o n e c o u r s e in
sculpture, a combined
beginning and intermediate
course for the Fall 1979
semester only. He will also
present a public lecture and
participate in a seminar limited
to advanced students and
faculty. Ferber has been a
visiting professor at University
of Pennsylvania and Rutgers
University, and is presently an
a s s o c i a t e fellow at Yale
U n i v e r s i t y . H i s w o r k is
i n c l u d e d in s u c h p u b l i c
collections as the MET, the
Whitney and the Museum of
Modern Art. A future
retrospective of Ferber's work
is being planned at the Houston
Museum of Fine Arts.

VERBATIM LTD.
HOUSTON'S UNIQUE
MESSAGE SERVICE
eBirthday,
anniversary, get well wishes
•Complaints
to annoying professors or
neighbors
•Creative
Mother's
Day greetings
• G r e a t w a y to tell
someone you care

CALL US TODAY!
931-0799
PO Box 10952 #120
$5 and up

We have summer clericalJobs for you...
Green way Plaza area to the Sugarland area

498-0444
the secretary, inc.
11806 Wllcrest, Suite 210
. (Stafford Bank Building)

J o h n B a r n e t t , and J o h n
Godwin on trumpet and
flugelhorn.
Three
Shepherd
School
musicians, Mark Johnson,
Horace Young, and Randy
Griffin, provide sound on
trombone, saxaphone, and a
variety of woodwinds. Word
from the fortunate few who
have had a sneak pre-listen is
that the ensemble's act is not to
be missed.
The Cypress Swamp
Stompers, who will take over
the stage after dinner, long ago
made a name for themselves as
one of the best bluegrass bands
in town. And when the music
stops at Will Rice, there should
be just enough time to stagger
to Hamman Hall to hear Shake
Russell at 9:30.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

; WAITERS/
* BARTENDERS
*
*
FOR
Birraporetti's II
9339 Katy Fwy.
* Echo Lane Center
461-2316
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Attention Avant Garge Jazz
Fans
"For Jenkins is a master who
Bob Henschen
The great jazz violinist Leroy cuts across all categories, a
virtuoso of the caliber of Stern,
Jenkins will be in Houston for a
solo concert Tuesday, May 1. a musician of consummate
feeling and taste, and one of the
He will be performing at 9 p.m.
at La Provence Jazz Cafe, 3215 most brilliant improvisational
Main at Elgin, 528-5577. artists in contemporary jazz."
Tickets are available for $5 in San Francisco Chronicle,
March 26, 1977, review of
advance at the club.
Leroy Jenkins' solo concert.
For serious followers of
c o n t e m p o r a r y music, this
concert will be the most
important musical event in
H o u s t o n since A n t h o n y
Braxton played here in 1976.

SEX

m

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
»
*
*
*
*
*
*

WANTED
A USED
REFRIGERATOR IN
GOOD
CONDITION.
622-8425

WHERE
EVERY
FANTASY
BECOMES
REAL

DEFINITELY
FOR ADULTS

BAKER C O M M O N S
SUNDAY, A P R I L 29
8, 10, 12 P M . . . 99c
BEST PORN OF THE YEAR

*

YOUR
AT KINKO'S GRAPHICS WITH OUR
XEROX 9XOO & 9400 COPY MACHINES
100% WATERMARKED COTTON BOND 8< EA.
5 0 % WATERMARKED COTTON BOND 7< EA.

XEROX COLOR COPIES

7S«
8 ' x l 0 " BLOWUPS FROM SLIDES
PRESENTATION WORK AVAILABLE

kinko's graphics, inc.
2811 Main Street 654-8161
2368 Rice Boulevard 521-9465
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
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In the Colleges
a party in Lyle's. Lyle's will
soon have new light fixtures
(some Tiffany lamps) that
There will be a trip to the ought to have the place looking
Wordens' Ranch on Sat., April real good. Anyone (non-Lovett
28, to welcome the new people as well) can have access
associates. If there is enough to Lyle's by talking to Guy
interest, we will stay overnight. Dayvault or Russ Rischard.
Sign up in the commons.
Dr. and Mrs. Klineburg will
have a supper for the seniors at
their house at 2109 Goldsmith.
The event takes place the 29th
Because of last week's at 6:30 p.m., and dates are
weather problems there has welcome.
been some rescheduling:
On Wednesday May 2 there
The Brown Room awards will be a Chem tutorial
will be held this Thursday, preparing for the final. For
April 27, at 7 p.m.
information on other tutorials
College Night is now on talk to Erik Van Os.
Monday, April 30, at 6. The
On Tuesday May 1, and
decision for this date was done Thursday May 3, there will be
by a show of hands during all-college study breaks in
dinner. Friday the 27th had Lovett Commons at 9:00, and
been proposed, but this day on Wednesday the 2nd, Friday
was in conflict with Wiess the 4th and Tuesday the 8th,
College Night, and Dr. there will be an open house at
Freeman would not have been Lovett House (8:00-12:00).
in town to attend.
Almost forgot—cocktails at
After the Shake Russell 5:30 for College Night!

Will Rice

Lovett

GREAT JOBS
IN HOUSTON
Your vacation can be profitable and fun when
you put your clerical skills to work on
temporary assignments with leading
Houston firms.

Typists
Clerks

We Need

Secretaries
Receptionists

Register now and you'll have your choice of
assignments, when finals are over in May.

Call 8 7 7 - 8 5 5 6 for interview
appointment
Royal Temporary Services
2 1 2 1 Sage Road Suite 2 2 5
Houston, Texas e 77056

notices
Wiess

Baker

Thursday, April 26th is
Senior Waiting Night. This
year it will also be a stag night,
so absolutely no females (not
even Julie.) There will also be
three kegs at 5:30, Geisler
tapes, Hall tapes, porn flicks,
rude songs and skits. If you
want to sing, act or wait call
Bob "Weezel" Zeezel at 5264685.
Friday is College Night. It
starts at 6 with cocktails at
Wiess House, on their patio.
Then at 7 there's dinner in the
RMC. The menu is French
Onion Soup, salad, Steak and
Longastino, asparagus and
Hollandaise, duchess potatoes,
wheat and white rolls, and
Bananas Foster. If you need a
seat or want to wait, call W. Cly
Walker at 526-3364. Waiters
will be paid $10, a free meal and
free wine.
Saturday is the beach trip to
Galveston. We'll leave at 9:30
am from Lovett Hall and
return approximately 5:30. The
girls from Brown are going and
dates are welcome. Bluto says,
"lots of beer and munchies. Be
there or be square."

There will be several study
breaks at Baker House during
the next two weeks; each one
will be from 9 to 10:30: Sat,
4/28, Tues., 5/1 and Sun., 5/6.

Jones
This Friday is the Associates
Picnic. It will be held just
outside the commons and there
will be beer and soda as well as
a free meal for off-campus
people. So come on over and
enjoy.
Rejoice—study breaks will
take place during Exam Week
for all of us wicked wieners.
Relieve your hunger, thirst and
anxiety on Tues., May 1,
Thurs., May 3, Sun., May 6
and Tues., May 8 at 9 pm.
The J u n i o r / S o p h o m o r e
dinner with Will Rice is on
Sunday, April 29 at 7:30 pm in
the Will Rice commons.
Features include po-boys, and
dance, dance, dance....
Hey, everybody—Bonne
chance, buena suerte, nyi puxa
nyi pera, good luck and all that
jazz on your exams.

Ngfi&SLUB
PASAUtNH , I cAAS

Enjoy
T o p 4 0 & Rock
your favorite beverage
dancing 7 nights a week
w i t h the Liberty Brothers
7325 Spencer Highway
IPasadena, Texas
479-Q/S5

The cockroach 500 will be
held Sat., 4/28 at 2 pm. Entry
forms are available in the Baker
office. There is an entry fee of
50c. Prizes will be awarded and
free beer will be available. Tshirts are on sale for $4.50. See
Annette Fierro.
Two Baker films will be shown
soon: The Paper Chase, Fri.,
4/27 in Chem Lec (7:30, 10 &
12 for 75c), and Horsefeathers,
with the Marx Brothers, Wed.,
5/ 2 in Baker commons (8, 10 &
12 for 25c).
It is also rumored that a
high-quality porno flick will be
shown in Baker commons on
Sun., 4/29.
If you will be here through
the end of finals, please
volunteer to monitor selfscheduled exams. Baker's dates
are Tues., 5/8, afternoon, and
Wed., 5/9 all day. All you have
to so is sit there for three hours.
Sign-up sheets are on the
Tritholith.
Strong, virile Sid Rich male
seeks young, naive, wellendowed Brown girls for
possible creation of a master
race. Interested applicants
s h o u l d see H o n e s t A1
Hirshberg or leave message
with Kay Lake, x2579.
The Baker library will be
opened up for summer storage
on Mon., 5/7. Until that day, it
is will be reserved for study.
The Bylaw change making
5th years eligible for Service
Awards passed, but the Code of
Conduct change regarding
smoking failed. However,
smokers are requested to sit in
the end of the commons near
the mailboxes (which is near
the air conditioning intakes),
especially during meals.
A c c o r d i n g to i n f o r m e d
sources, it is against the City of
Houston Fire Code to smoke
during the showing of a movie
in a public place.

The Shepherd School of Music
and the Houston Friends of
Music present the Shepherd
Wodwind Quintet on Wednesday, May 2, at 8:00 p.m. in
Hamman Hall. $6 admission
is charged for the concert.
This concert was originally
scheduled for January 2.
Tickets issued for the original
concert date will be honored at
the May 2 concert.
Program
Beethoven
Quintet, Op. 71
Rossini
Quartet
Taffanel
Quintet
Chiminee (iu
Milhaud.
Roi Rene

Ceramics —Don Reitz, a
f a c u l t y m e m b e r at the
University of Wisconsin at
Madison, will conduct a
weekend ceramics workshop
on May 4 and 5 at the Glassell
School of Art. It will take place
in the Ceramics Dept. of the
school, 5101 Montrose, from
10 am to 5 pm both days. A
registration fee of $25, required
in advance, also allows
admission into a slide lecture
on May 4 at 8 pm. Further
information may W obtained
by calling the School at 5297659.
Cha Ryot—The Rice Karate
Club will hold its final class of
the year this Saturday on the
beach at Galveston State Park.
Those who need rides and/ or
directions should meet in front
of the gym at noon, April 28.
The workout in the surf will be
followed by a party so please let
us know if you plan to attend.
,Once again, we would like to
extend our deepest thanks and
appreciation to Master Kim
Soo, our instructors and
outgoing officers for all they
gave the club this year and
congratulations to our new
officers for 1979-1980: Joe
Amador, President; Eric
Eichhorn, Vite-Pres.; Barry
Seibel, Treasurer; and Jerry
Garcia, Secretary. All members
should try to make this last trip
and if you can't—have a nice
summer.

THE VILLABE CHEESE S H O P
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED CHEESES
FINE WINES
GOURMET FOODS
COOKWARE

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
2484 BOLSOVER

MON-SAT.9-6

<713*527-010*

KINKO'S
That's us. Our Xerox 9200 and 9400 make the
best quality copies in the world. For 44. Overnight
rates just 3%4. And Xerox color copies are only 754.
Dissertations on watermarked 100% cotton paper
84. 50% cotton bond only 74. And we do all the work.
No minimums — Two convenient locations

Kinko's I
Kinko's II

2368 Rice Blvd.
2811 Main St.
0

521-9465
654-8161
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Cheap Beer, music and activist
spirit. No, it's not a 60's party.
It's an anti-nuke rally
sponsored by the Mockingbird
Alliance on May 6, 2 pm in
H e r m a n n P a r k at the
colonnade. Sure, it's finals
week, but better active now
than radioactive later. Call 7413543 for more information.
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The Institute of Religion will
host the final session of its
"Visiting Distinguished
Scholars in Medical Ethics"
lecture series for 1979 on May
2-3.
Dr. Kenneth Vaux, professor of ethics at the Abraham
Lincoln Medical School in
Chicago, will be the visiting
scholar and will lecture on the
topics "Beliefs, Behaviors and
Health
Maintenance" and
"Moral Issues in the Care of
Children: A Case Study in
Down's Syndrome" during the
two-day session.
Formerly a professor of
ethics at Baylor College of
Medicine and the Institute of
Religion, Dr. Vaux is the
author of Cybernetics and
author of Cybernetics and
Man's Future a n d Biomedical
Ethics: Morality for the New

Medicine. The Presbyterian
minister also contributes to
both medical and religious
journals.

m o t e s and n o t i c e s i

Rownd and Burkhardt—The
work of the BFA students
William Burkhardt and Mark
Rownd is now being shown on
the 5th floor of Sewall Hall.
The studio will be open for the
next two weeks from 9-5,
R o o m 505. AccdSs is by the
stairs next to Room 301.
Inquiries about the sale of
paintings should be made at
Sewall Gallery. Please come
by.

Interested in languages? If so, a
two-semester introductory course
in Biblical Hebrew is being offered
next academic year. It is listed as
"Religion 221a-222b, First Year
Hebrew." Hope you can join us!

Special Thanks
RAYBO
DR. WIERUM
GEORGE

The Harris County Libertarian Party will sponsor a
Rally Against the Draft in
Hermann Park the evening of
May 1st, from 7 to 9pm. The
theme for this Rally, "The
Draft: Never Again!", will be
supported by members of such
diverse groups as Young
Americans for Freedom, the
A m e r i c a n Civil Liberties
Union, Libertarians, and
independent veterans.
Petitions will be circulated, and
exerting pressure on elected
politicians will be urged. This
rally coincides with other
rallies in more than thirty-five
cities on May Day.
***

Dig up England—Students are
urgently invited to help in
archaeological excavations in
England next summer.
Deadline for applications is
June 1.
American students free from

PARALEGALS:
THE NEW PROFESSIONALS!
3 e x a a

CAL

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING
Theses, term papers,
dissertations, manucal, miscellaneous
correspondence.
Format instructions
available.
941-1013

early June, and with previous
archaeological experience, are
invited to join an international
team on a dig of the important
medieval city of Northampton
and the Anglo-Saxton
c e m e t a r y on N o r f o l k .
Experienced volunteers will
receive free board and lodging
for helping in this important
work.
Other students without
experience are invited to join
the British Archaeology
S e m i n a r at C h i c h e s t e r ,
organised by the Association
for Cultural Exchange. Six
academic credits can be earned
from participating in this lowcost program which ends by
tfiree weeks' participation on
digs in different parts of
England and Scotland.
For further details write to
A A D Associates, P.O.Box
3927, Amity Station, New
Haven, Conn. 06525.
Telephone (203) 387-4461.

C O P I E S

Kinko's Graphics, Inc. ;
2811 Main St. 654-6161 5
A n d free parking, to boot! 1;

Para-iCegal
3

| C O L O R |

&djool
Houston - Dallas

Your career in the field of law depends on
the quality of education.
T.P.S... for the ^most intensive Legal
Assistant training program available.

608 Fannin, Suite 1903
Houston, TX 77002
(713) 227-2220
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mam

jocks aren't real people misclassifiedsi III
Looking for a ride to the Chicago
area after finals. Will be willing to
share driving and expenses but
can't drive a standard shift. Call
526-5775.

Need ride this summer to Texas
Instruments in Houston. If you
could help and would like to save
on gas, please call 667-0455,
afternoons and evenings. Ask for
James.
***

Need ride to Chicago, preferably
p.m. May 4, or a.m. May 5. Will
share driving and gas, am taking
only one small suitcase. Call 5269402.
Harold,
Don't
summer.

forget

dinner

this

***

1 am now incarcerated at the
federal prison at Butnar, NC
and am seeking correspondance with any student that
would wish to start a pen-pal
relationship. My name is:
Jimmy Reachard, P.O.Box
1000 96990, State Unit, Butner,
NC 27509.
I left my SR-51A calculator in
organic lab Thursday the 19th.
It has no '9' key and 2 '6's. If
found please call 526-8569. Ask
for Jeff. Reward! (I know the
serial number.)
Don P.
You missed it all, baby. I guess
it just wasn't right for you. And
when you get right down to it, I
guess it wasn't right for me
either.
M.S.

Sailing Lady Wanted
Local sailing now.
Depart
June for
Bahamas,
Virgin
Islands for several
months. Healthy,
mature, non-smoker
desired. 522-2354
Evenings.
Responsible
male
wanted
to clean
interior,
exterior
and engines of cars.
Hours
flexible,
generous pay. Call
Don at 522-1679.
Unity Motors
2407 University
In The Village
Sublet. Two females
desirous of subletting
2-bedroom abodehouse or apartment
for summer beginning May. Responsible and able to
supply e x c e l l e n t
references. Please
reply " c o l l e c t " :
504/897-3410 after
5:30 PM.

Kent,
I apologize for the incident with
your glasses. It was rude of me—I
wasn't thinking. All I can say is:
I'm sorry.
Susan
T o whoever was kind enough to
return my umbrella after it
disappeared in the Great Flood—
thanks, your honesty was and is
greatly appreciated. Borrow it
anytime, just ask.
4th Floor Sid
4-23-79
"Just sit there and bang it up and
down on the table and get it mushy
and soft...oooh, it's bleeding now.
Oh this is fun."
C.
My necklace broke somewhere
between H a m m a n Hall and the
library. If you found either
charm—a small gold heart and a
gold James Avery butterfly—
please call me. 521-0467 or 5294120. Sentimental value!!

I can take a rider to Stanford for
the fall semester. Leaving Sept.
15th. Leave message at 1737
Sunset, no. 29.
***

Mark C.—Why do girls want to be
in Playboy?
S t e v e B. — P r o b a b l y f o r t h e
exposure.
***

Need ride to Chicago, preferably
evening of May 4 or morning May
5. Share gas and driving. Taking
only one suitcase. 526-9402.

R o o m m a t e wanted: Two Rice
graduate students are looking for
female to share large 3 bedroom
duplex on Sheridan Rd. (in
Southgate area very close to Rice
or Medical Center). Available
m i d - M a y (flexible). $130/mo. plus
1/3 utilities. 667-7493.
***

Refrigerator for sale—good
condition, $30.00. Call Lance at
523-2863 or 527-8101, ext. 3359.
***

Lost: (some time ago) blue satin
check register, somewhere near
HB or Space Science parking lot.
N o checks, just records. If found
please call 529-0784 or campus
x3776.

Lost: Gold women's watch with
four small diamonds. Reward.
Please call 526-8623.

Rehearsing Shakespeare (?)
Liebe to Chuck: Okay, I'm
ready; you can lie down now.
Jones Commons

I need a r o o m m a t e for the summer
in the northwest Houston area.
Call Velma at 526-6286.

***

Beautiful onyx chess set, now only
$45! 522-6106.
***

Surely Dr. Duck didn't try to flush
his whole Jackson down the toilet.
Everybody knows you have to do it
page by page.
***

Wanted: a ride to or through
Nashville. Will share expenses and
conversation. 527-8975 ask for
Judy.

F o r sale—72" sofa, brown and
white plaid, like new. $200? Call
Rita, C a m p u s ext. 2571, H o m e
723-9132.

A green Pinto was dented in the
Abercrombie parking lot 'C' on
Mon., 23rd. Will the perpetrator
or a witness please contact D a n
Dias at 524-5935.

[XPERT TYPIST
Would like typing to do at home.

465-5472
21 years experience
* WESTWORLD'

was for children.

Need a room of your own?
Fully furnished condominium
2 miles from Rice campus.
Washer, dryer, dishwasher,
microwave, frost-free fridge. 2
bdrm, 1 bath, fireplace, patio,
clubhouse, pool and lighted
tennis courts. $250/mo. and
share utilities. Call Mike at
complete tel. no.: 527-4963.
***
Need a ride to San Francisco
area around May 6. Will pay.
Call Maria at 526-2403
Lost: Between Sewall 301 and
Baker I lost a small glass ball
from my keychain. Has shield
of Austria on/in it. No value
except for sentimental value. If
found return to 291 Baker or
call 526-8562; ask for Scott.
Contact lenses found in
stadium lot. Luis Vallejo, ext.
2633,669-1176.
HT-200 450 MHz handietalkie: crystals for Rice
r e p e a t e r , t o n e pad, all
necessary accessories. $115.
Call 460-3937 after 6 pm
orcontact Rice Amateur Radio
Club.
***

Need ride to Akron-Cleveland
area between May 8-11. Very
little luggage. Will share gas
and driving. Melissa, 522-0619.
***
Overheard in the back seat of a
Camaro in the Stadium
parking lot: "Give it to me,
Joe."
Ed. note: If this happened in
the stadium lot, then Joe was
probably ripping off a stereo.
*

O

•

*

* * •

Lost: red notebook containing
a semester's worth of notes in
Elec Econ, and Hart, probably
Tues., 4/24 in commuter's lot
behind Abercrombie but
possibly elsewhere. It is very
important that I recover it
soon. Roger, 747-7660.

'FUTUREWORLD'

For sale: Vivitar 75-205 2 touch
zoom. Nikon AI mount. New
condition with case, filter and
hood. $195 or best offer. 6686499 or 668-6232.
Housemate wanted for coed
house near Rice/med center.
Very inexpensive. Includes
dishwasher, laundry, sundeck,
darkroom, microwave, etc."
Female preferred. 668-6232,
668-6499.
I need a ride to L.A. I can leave
on the 6th of May but I must be
in L.A. by the 10th. Will share
driving and expenses. Call
Dragon, 663-7075.
For sale: '67 Mustang. Good
condition, clean, 11500 miles
on rebuilt engine, many new
parts, two new tires. $800
negotiable. Call Dragon, 6637075.

Washed ashore near gym:
brown cassette holder, very wet
tapes. Cal 528-3847.
Need a ride to Colorado
(preferably
Boulder-Denver
area) after finals. Will share
expenses, of course. Call Dawn
at 526-540^
***

Wanted: Foxy women who crave
excitement. Disco lust preferable,
but if you don't have it, I'll share
mine with you. And that's not all.
After 2 am we'll dance to our own
music.
Please call "Tiger" if interested.
My n u m b e r gets around.
Several items have been turned in
to the SA Lost and F o u n d . Please
check with the SA Secretary if you
have lost any of the following:
jackets, coats, shirts and
undershirts, umbrellas, calculator,
ladies watch, men's wrist watch,
eye glasses, ladies clutch purses,

bunch of keys, or books.

was for teenagers,

but...
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Wetback
"Baron von Frankenstein!
You are commanded to step
forth and face your accusors!"
After a brief pause, the
balcony doors opened and a
figure appeared. The light of
the mob's torches cast eerie
shadows that danced upon the
wall behind the Baron.
"Alright, alright, I can hear
you. You don't have to yell.
What's going on?"
"Tonight is judgment day,
sinner. Tonight you shall pay in
full for all the evils you have
brought upon our fair
countryside.
" F o r y e a r s , we, the
townspeople, have lived in
constant fear. We know of the
monster and have dreaded the
day when you would send him
hence to wreak havoc and
destruction upon our loved
ones.
" A l b e i t n o t h i n g has
happened to date, we feel it is
our responsibility to act now
and restore the peace of mind
that you have robbed us of by
your foul experiements. 'Tis a
purge we seek, and nothing
less."
At that moment, another
figure appeared on the balcony.
The torch-lit tide recided a few
steps and a commotion was
indeed caused.
"What's wrong, doc?"
"It's judgment day, Frank."
"Oh, I see."
" A h a ! " screamed the
spokesman. "Aha! Here is
p r o o f p o s i t i v e of o u r
accusations! Here is the beast!
Here is the causer of fear and

evoker of trembles! Here is the
fiend and here is his fiendish
crafty master! What say ye,
people? Must they burn?"
"Yes! Yes! Burn 'em, burn
'em!"
"Wait just a minute. You're
doing this all wrong. Where's
the list of grievances? Where's
the. mock trial? Where's the
melodrama? We deserve at
least to hear what we've done to
merit the torch."
"Yeah, Doc...to merit the
torch... heh-heh-heh."
" V e r y w e l l . . . Kou are
accused..."
"Hey, Doc, that's pretty
good, isn't it?"
"Quiet, now, let the man
finish."
"You are accused of robbing
our graves and stealing the
rotted flesh of our loved ones to
use in your experiments of illintent."
" S o r r y , man, but this
monster is legal..."
"Yeah, man, this monster is
legal... heh-heh-heh."
"...I got the parts from the
Ocean Township Prison
Cemetery. I've got all the
receipts in my top desk drawer.
Your rotted loved ones are in
their graves and rotting still,
even as I speak, so blow that
off."
"You are also accused of
plotting the destruction of our
homeland and the rape of our
people."
"Don't be absurd, man. We
don't want anything from you.
I made this creature..."
"Hey, Doc, watch it..."
"Okay, I'm sorry. I made

Frank because I was lonely.
Years ago I tried to find a place
for myself in your borough, but
you would never allow it. You
constantly harassed me and
made fun of me for being a
wienie. So I left and came out
here. After a while I got tired of
playing checkers and watching
TV alone. So I built a friend...a
legal friend. In fact, we were
right in the middle of a poker
game before we were so rudely
interrupted."
"Yeah, rudely interrupted
...heh-heh-heh."
"Haven't you people got
anything better to do than mess
with i n n o c e n t , h a r m l e s s
recluses? As I remember, you
seemed pretty high-browed and
snotty about your fair
homeland when I tried to move
in. Now it seems like the only
things you can produce are
stunted peat crops, compulsive
gossips, and pre-adolescent
whores. But that's your
problem. You have no right to
take it out on us."
"Yeah, man...no right...
heh-heh-heh."
"Burn 'em! Burn 'em!" was
the cry f r o m the m o b .
Obviously insight therapy was
not doing them much good.
"Hey, and besides...you can't
burn us. If you'll refer to page
41 of your Fair Borough
Handbook you'll read that
T h o u shalt not set any fires of
malicious intent for any reason
whatsoever.' So if you burn us,
you'll be going against the rules
you've set up for yourselves.
Face it, bro, your game...does
not work."

ANNOUNCING:

"Yeah...not wor/c...yuk-yukyuk."
A blanket of silence fell over
the defeated.
"I got an idea," came a voice
from the back of the crowd.
"Since we're already out here
with torches lit and all, let's go
mess with the Witch Hazel. We
won't have any trouble with
her."

The mob roared its approval.
And once again, with a gleam
of purpose in his eyes, the
spokesman led the way into the
flickering night.
"They never learn, do they,
Doc?"
"Forget about it. Put on
another record and I'll deal us a
new hand."

notes and noticesi
Residents of Smith Square—A
community group needs your
advice on a crime prevention
program. Call Brenda Case, S.
Main Center Association, 7954274.

Photography—Helmut Gernsheim, a leading p h o t o historian and founder of
nineteenth-century photography at The University of
Texas, will present a lecture on
"The Gernsheim Collection:
From Niepce to MoholyNagy," Thursday, May 10, at
The Museum of Fine Arts.
Gernsheim's lecture will begin
at 8 pm in the Museum's Brown
Auditorium and wil be open to
the public free of charge.
Ballet—"The Joffrey is a time
for joy" is the motto of the
exuberant Joffrey Ballet, the
company making its fourth
triumphant return to Houston.
The company of 44 dancers will

perform three different
programs May 15-17 at 8 pm in
Jones Hall.
Brought to Houston by the
Society for the Performing
Arts, tickets to the Joffrey
Ballet are $15, $11, $9, $6 and
$4, and are available at the
Houston Ticket Center (615
Louisiana, 227-3625) and all
Top Ticket outlets.
Dance—Joan Karffs New
Dance Group will give a
concert-demonstration in the
small gym this Sunday at 2 pm.
it is free and everyone is invited.
Woodwinds Concert—The
Woodwinds of Houston will
present a concert at the
Museum of Fine Arts on Sat.,
May 5, at 3 pm. The concert
will consist of works by Karel
Musa, Samuel Barber, Richard
Donovan, and Beethoven. The
event is free of charge.

NANCON 88*11

SATURDAY JUNE 30 AND SUNDAY JULY 1

AT THE LUXURIOUS HOUSTON MARRIOTT
2 1 0 0 SOUTH BRAESWOOD A T GREENBRIAR (NEAR THE ASTRODOME)

TWO-DAY ADMISSION: M- UNTIL JUNE
•

W

M

I

( $ 6 . 0 0 AFTER JUNE I - $ 8 . 0 0 A T THE DOOR)

HOURLY DOOR PRIZES
TOURNAMENT PRIZES
+
*
*
*
*
*

DEALERS ROOM: L O U Z O C C H I - M E T A G A M I N G C O N C E P T S - M A R T I A N M E T A L S - E I S E N W O R K
SEMINARS (SUNDAY): L O U Z O C C H I - H O W A R D T H O M P S O N - J O H N B E R R Y - L E E S A V E R S

*
*
*
*

^

SATURDAY:

DUNGEONS A N D DRAGONS ROUND ONE ELIMINATIONS
S T E L L A R CONQUEST ELIMINATIONS ( $ 1 0 0 + PRODUCTS, IN PRIZES)

*
*
*
*
*
»
*
*
*
»
»"
*

SUNDAY:

TSR H O B B I E S
THE
GAME
WIZARDS

DUNGEONS A N D DRAGONS SECOND A N D T H I R D ROUND ELIMINATIONS;
OGRE-GEV T O U R N A M E N T ( $ 1 0 0 + PRODUCTS IN PRIZES) M I X E D MICRO-GAME TOURNAMENT ( $ 1 0 0 + PRODUCTS IN PRIZES) S E M I N A R S (BASIC FIGHTER C O M B A T - PAINTING MINIATURES - MICRO-GAMES QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD - SOURCE OF T H E NILE)

CONTACT:

NAN'S TOYS AND GAMES — 1 3 8 5 GALLERIA MALL
5 0 1 5 WESTHEIMER - HOUSTON, TX 7 7 0 5 6
( A / C 7 1 3 - 6 2 2 - 0 7 6 0 AFTER 5 : 0 0 PM)
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thursday the twenty-sixth
7:00. SH301. R P C meeting.
7:30. Media Center. Dogstar Man and
Wavelength.
8:00. H H . Rice Chorale. Free.
River Oaks. Enter the Dragon (7:30) and
Five Fingers of Death (9:30).

notes and notices f

f

monday the seventh
8:00< Jones Hall. Symphony, last chance.
River Oaks. Here Comes Mr. Jordan (7:30) and Down to
Earth (9:20)

tuesday the eighth
UH Blaffer Gallery, Fine Arts Bldg. Student art show opens.
River Oaks. The Cycle (7:30, 9:20).

friday the twenty-seventh, finally!
3:00. KTRU. Baseball: SMU vj. us.
4:00. W R C quad. Last-chance-for-free-beer T G I F , including
the Rice Small Jazz Ensemble.
7:00. W R C quad. T G I F continues with Cypress Swamp Stompers
bluegrass until 9.
7:30. Media Center. Pretty Baby and M u r m u r of the Heart.
7:30, 10 & 12. Chem Lec. Paper Chase. 75c.
9:30. H H . Shake Russell concert. $3 students in advance only.
River Oaks. The Thief of Bagdad (7:30) and Things to Come (9:30).

Wednesday the ninth, last day of finals!
River Oaks. Flesh (7:30) and Women in Revolt (9:40).

thursday the tenth

***

M F A Glassell School of Art. Annual Student exhibition closes.
River Oaks. Flesh (7:30) and Women in Revolt (9:40).

friday the eleventh

Saturday the twenty-eighth, "reading period"
7:30. Media Center. Pretty Baby and M u r m u r of the Heart.
8:00. T U T S Cabaret Theater at the Shamrock. Oliver closes.
8:30. Miller Theater. 'Festival of Nations' dance program. Free.
?. R P C film. What's Up Doc.
9?. RPC-Wiess "Last Party."
River Oaks. Thief of Bagdad (3:45, 7:30) and Things to Come
(5:45, 9:30).

River Oaks. Up in Smoke (7:30), Reefer Madness (9:15) and
Cocaine Fiends (10:50).

Saturday the twelfth
7:00. Lovett Hall lawn (hopefully) or the gym. Commencement!
River Oaks. Up in Smoke (7:30), Reefer Madness (9:15) and
Cocaine Fiends (10:50).

sundav the twenty-ninth
2:00. Small gym. Dance presentation.
7:30 & 10. Media Center. Andy Warhol's Frankenstein.
8:00. HH. Frances Bible, soprano, and Thos. Bacon, French horn.
8, 10 & 12. Baker commons. Sex World. 99c.
8:30. UH Lab Theater. The Robber Bridegroom closes.
River Oaks. Same as Saturday.

swatch out, real world misclassaB

Wednesday the second of may and first of finals

Congratulations to the
winners of the caption contest:
First prize: "Results of a
Chinese n u c l e a r p l a n t
meltdown (The America
Syndrome)" —Ron Stutes
Second Prize: "An inside-out
hole"—Sedgwick Simons
Third Prize: "Gnomes capture
volcano on campus"
—Charlie Hervon
Thanks to those who
entered. Winners can come by
the office to claim whatever
prize we can come up with, or
they can be content with the
thrill of victory alone.

8, 10 & 12. Baker commons. Horsefeathers. 25c.
MFA. "School of Paris Prints" exhibit opens.
River Oaks. Who'll Stop the Rain (7:30) and Taxi Driver (9:45).

Found: a lady's watch outside
Baker. Call 526-7688 to ID.

monday the thirtieth
8:30. Miller Theater. Travesty ballet company "Ballets Trockadero
de Monte Carlo" perform. Free.
?. R P C film. Three Days of the Condor.
9 on. R M C . Brian's Song.
River Oaks. Same as Friday.

tuesday the first of may
9 on. R M C . Brian's Song.
River Oaks. Altman's A Wedding (7:30), and S h a m p o o (9:45).

River Oaks. Who'll S t o p the Rain (7:30) and Taxi Driver (9:45).

friday the fourth
7:30. Media Center. Flood-delayed T E X P O . Works of
independant filmmakers in Texas and the Southwest.
?. Wiess. Psycho.
Rice Museum. Two exhibits open: Franz Kline's "The Color
Abstractions" and "Meanwhile...American Works 1947-61 f r o m
the Menil Foundation Collection."
River Oaks. Animal House (7:30) and The Party (9:30).

Saturday the fifth

Moving. MUST sell. Sofa $15,
Refrigerator $35, Chair $20,
Records (ask). Bike $50, Rug $10.
All in excellent condition.
Call Jon after 1:00am (night job)
526-5496.
***
BIOL 367 PARTY!
Bring y o u r o w n a s p a r t a t e
transcarbamoylase. Delta-9
t e t r a h y d r o c a n n a b i n o l , or
whatever else gets you off.
Tuesday!
***

7:30. Media Center. T E X P O , again.
8:00. Jones Hall. Houston Symphony Orchestra and Chorale
perform an all-Wagner program.
8:30. UH Wortham Theater. Houston Opera Studio performs
Benjamin Britten's The Rape of Lucreta. Students $2.
River Oaks. Animal House (3:30, 7:30) and The Party (5:30, 9:30).

sunduy the sixth
2:30. Jones Hall. Symphony, again.
8:30. UH. Last chance at The Rape of Lucreta.
River Oaks. Here Comes M r . J o r d a n (3:45, 7:30) and D o w n to
Earth (5:30, 9:20).

Happy Birthday, Mimi
Am driving to Orlando, Florida
alter finals. Need rider. Call Becky
526-2462.
***

I think a - date with Kevin
McKenna is the highest status
symbol a girl can have at Rice.
— O v e r h e a r d in Brown
Commons 4/24/79
Looking for a small car. Call
Michelle, ext. 3238 or 666-3699.

ongoing things
Opera. Houston Grand Opefa (227-3625) presents La Grande
Duchesses de Gerolstein in Jones Hall at 8 unless noted.
In French: Fri. the 27th, Sun. the 29th at 2:30, Tues. the 1st and
Fri. the 4th ( R P C discount tickets available for this perf.)
In English: Sat. the 28th and Mon. the 30th at 7:30.
Alley Theater. Side by Side by Sondheim runs through J u n e 3.
Call 228-2333. Times are: Tues. & Wed. at 8, Thurs. Fri. at8r30,
Sat. at 5 & 9, and Sun. at 2:30 and 7:30.
Comedy Workshop (524-7333). Best of the Comedy

Workshop.

Looking for roommates for
duplex this summer. Call
Richard Dees, 526-5317.
•**

Gone for quite a while now: one
red Kryptonite bike lock. If
you've seen it, please call
Richard, 526-5566.
*#*

Tower Theater (960-8934). The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas
runs for a good long while. Times: Tues.-Fri. at 8, Sat. at 5 & 9:30
and Sun. at 3 & 7:30.
Ballet. Houston Ballet (227-3625) presents Swan Lake at the end of
May. May 24, 25, 26, 31, and June 1 & 2 at 8 pm. May 27 and
June 3 at 2 pm. R P C tickets available for May 25 (half price).

Furn. apt. for rent—1 bdrm,
downstairs,
a/c, in quadraplex,
l
A mile south of BeUaire Blvd.,
off Stella link at 3816
Turnberry Circle. Quiet
Location.

Bartending
Workshop—Check
with your RPC rep for the
B a r t e n d i n g D i p l o m a s . If
something is wrong with the
diploma, let us know; we have
extra dilomas. Extra bartending
syllabuses will be available early
next week for about a dollar.
You may check out bartending
equipment with your I.D. f r o m
Steve. Bosse. Such equipment
includes blenders, shakers,
c o c k t a i l glasses, S t a g P a r t y
glasses, etc.

Mark f r o m St. Louis': I don't know
your last name but I need to get in
touch with you about driving me
home. Nell (Carole's friend), W R C
526-5525. Please call!
Two entertaining people who are
willing to share gas, driving and
conversation need a ride to St.
Louis shortly after May 5. Call
Nell 526-5525.
Wanted: Two people to live in my
apartment while I'm away for the
s u m m e r ( M a y 10-Aug. 22).
Apartment is located in the
Williamsburg complex at Stella
Link & 610. It is fully carpeted, has
central air & heat, electric kitchen,
tiled bathroom, and 2 bedrooms. It
rents for $250/ mo., all bills paid. If
interested, call George Hollenback, 663-7252. I'm usually home
weekdays and Sundays after 10:00
p.m.

Rice Poetry Magazine is now on
sale in the Campus Store for $ 1.25.
Submissions for the Fall issue will
be accepted through Sept. 30th,
and should be sent to the
magazine, c / o the English Dept.
**+
A Place to Study—Every night
during finals week (May 2-8)
Autry House will be open f r o m
6:45-1:00 (or later) for people to
study. Refreshments, coffee, etc.
will be served. Autry House is the
white building across Main Street
from Lovett College. Everyone is
welcome. Discover a more
pleasant place to study.

Rice Army ROTC Party—will be
Saturday, April 28 from 1-6 pm at
Colonel Coffman's house.
Barbeque, beer and cokes will be
provided. Activities include
frisbee, football, vollyball and
swimming—so bring a suit!
Transportation will be provided—
for more information contact Lee
Stockseth, 526-9910. All cadets
and their dates are encouraged to
attend.

Waiters are needed for Wiess
college night. Free food, booze and
$10. Call Cly at 526-3364.

Comedy—The Theater and
Cinema Dept. of T.S.U. will
present the musical play
Tambourines to Glory by
Female vocalist looking for
Langston Hughes, April 26-28
someone to sing with during the
at 8 pm in Hannah Hall
summer—either goof-around
Auditorium on the T.S.U.
style, or real band rock and roll.
Rice vicinity preferred. Call Lori,
campus.
524-9178 (evenings).
Tambourines shows off the
* * *
roistering world of Harlem in
We found a bicycle cable (with
the 1950's. Twodown-on-theirgreen, transparent plastic over it)
luck sisters hit upon the idea of
after the Beer-Bike Race. A nice
founding a storefront church to
No. 3 Master Lock is attached.
raise praises to the Lord, and
Bring your key by 111 Baker. 526funds for themselves.
4538. '
Tickets will be available at
To the son of a bitch who broke the Hannah Hall box office on
' into the silver Firebird in the performance nights—$1 for
stadium lot—I'm going to students with I.D.
break your face when I get you
and I will get you.
***
Hanszen Course—The college
Thanks to all you folks who course Hans 361a, "Problems
submitted, crosswords. There in Contemporary Psychology,"
were a lot of correct ones in will not be offered next year.
spite of the fact that some of the
clues were screwed up.
Random drawing:
1st: Mark Cavanos,
Campanile Forms—Every
453 Richardson College
graduating senior (whether he
2nd: Vinnie Fonseca,
will pick up the book next fall
171 Baker College
or not) and anyone else who
Any questions, write David will not return next fall must fill
Steele, Baker College. Mark out a Campanile mailing form
and Vin, contact the Thresher by July 1. After that date, a $2
for your prizes. Correct answer late fee will be charged. The
will be in next week's Thresher. forms are on the door of the
Campanile office, 2nd floor
RMC.
To Mother and Daddy,
Thanks for seeing me
In addition, you must leave a
through. I couldn't have done check for $4 with your mailing
form, in accordance with the
it without you.
Love, referendum passed earlier this
Shelly year.

